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ABSTRACT
"WHEN THE VOICES OF CHILDREN ARE HEARD": EVALUATING THE
BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS ON CHILDREN IN
POSTMEDIEVAL LONDON
Ashley R. Ezzo
August 3, 2021
As the most vulnerable members of society, children (and their treatment) may
reveal important sociocultural and socioeconomic praxes throughout human history.
During the Postmedieval period, children, especially low socioeconomic status (SES)
individuals, participated in the workforce. By examining the demographic distributions
and paleopathological profiles of juvenile skeletal remains from high SES (St. Bride’s
Crypt and Chelsea Old Church) and low SES (St. Bride’s Lower and Crossbones)
Postmedieval (1700-1850 CE) London cemeteries, we can better understand how SES
impacted the biological health and mortality of children. While results indicated higher
mortality risk associated with low SES circumstances, most differences in pathological
conditions did not reflect straightforward low-high SES divides. Rather,
paleopathological distributions showed greater differences by individual cemetery than
between SES samples, suggesting more variation within ascribed SES groups.
Ultimately, this evaluation of childhood frailty highlights the complexities of SES and the
variable health, environmental, and social conditions affecting Postmedieval children.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Children are one of the most vulnerable individuals in a population. They rely on the
care of a guardian to fulfill their needs until they reach independence. However, there are
challenges in childhood that many children face and one of the most crucial is
Socioeconomic Status. Socioeconomic status (SES) is critical to understanding health and
disease in not only the general population, but for particularly children. Children are
strongly impacted by SES because of their heavy reliance on their guardian’s SES and
typically there is little children can do to help alleviate this social impact. In some
countries around the world today, and many in the past, children (as young as five) are
expected to work for wages that could help support themselves and their families (Cook
et al., 2013; Keenan et al., 2007; McIntyre et al., 2013; Ramsey et al., 2011). One
extreme case study of child labor both in historical accounts and bioarchaeological
records is Postmedieval (1700-1850 CE) London. Like the adults, children of low SES
were commonly part of the work force; therefore, it is crucial to understand the context
when considering what is possible deliberate or unintentional child maltreatment
surrounding the SES struggles of Postmedieval London.
While the impacts of SES are frequently studied among adults in archaeological
samples, this focus negates an especially important and vulnerable sample of populations,
children. For example, previous paleodemographic research demonstrated an increased
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risk of mortality among lower-SES children from Postmedieval London (DeWitte et al.,
2015) without consideration of paleopathological profiles. While these individuals
represent the frailest children of their communities, they nonetheless demonstrate the
complexities of SES and the possible indiscriminate health, environmental, and social
conditions affecting all Postmedieval children.
The questions that will be assessed for this study are: 1) how did Postmedieval
London SES impact the populations of children; and 2) will children exhibit similar
results as the adult samples, or will there be more significant differences? The goal of this
research is to expand upon early childhood stress analyses and examine whether children
from low SES backgrounds are more likely to display evidence of unintentional (and
possibly intentional) maltreatment than children from high SES groups. As evident in
previous research (Dewitte et al., 2015), it is expected that children from low SES will
show evidence of higher mortality. Furthermore, as evident from historical
documentation emphasizing poor nutrition and severe work environments, it is also
hypothesized that children from low SES will have significantly higher rates of
pathological lesions and antemortem trauma.
SES stress has shown to negatively impact the mental, emotional, and physical health
of current populations in low SES (Cicchetti, 2011; Crews, 2007; Edes & Crews, 2017;
Katz et al., 2011; McEwen & Stellar, 1993). Bioarchaeology has also dived into the
impacts of SES and found differences in stress markers such as Linear Enamel
Hypoplasia (LEH) and prevalence of disease (DeWitte et al., 2015; Mant & Roberts,
2015; Watts, 2015; Yaussy, 2019). However, in some specific historical events (like
Postmedieval London), the differences become less prominent (DeWitte et al., 2015;
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Mant & Roberts, 2015; WORD, 2020). Presently, most of the bioarchaeological research
regarding SES is predominantly on adults, not children. Children also witness and
internalize the struggles of SES, especially during periods like Postmedieval London.
Children during this time were expected to work for long hours in severe physical labor
environments. The children's home life was also a place of struggle because families
desperately tried to make ends meet and this would severely impact the lives of
children. This research will therefore compare the age at death distributions between high
and low SES then examine differences in age distributions within cemeteries.
Furthermore, results comparing lesions between SES groups and then within cemeteries
will be interpreted. This research explores the effects of SES on biological health in nonadults (under 18 years) from four Postmedieval London cemeteries: high SES St. Bride’s
Crypt, high SES Chelsea Old Church, low SES St. Bride’s Lower, and low SES
Crossbones provided by the Wellcome Osteological Data Base from the Museum of
London's Centre for Human Bioarchaeology. The evidence for this research includes
linear enamel hypoplasia (LEH), carious lesions, antemortem trauma, rickets, scurvy, and
cribra orbitalia. Crude prevalence rates (CPR) for all conditions and true prevalence rates
(TPR) for LEH, caries, and cribra orbitalia were compared among age groups through
Fisher’s Exact and Chi-square tests both between and within cemeteries.
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CHAPTER 2
BACKGROUND

2.1 Socioeconomic status and biological stress
Socioeconomic status (SES) is the sum of conditions, such as education, occupation,
and family size, that correlates with a person’s health, well-being, or other potentially
stressful conditions (U'Ren, 2011). Therefore, poverty limits the resources available to
individuals and nuclear groups, thus increasing their exposure to risky situations like
living in unsanitary conditions or living in neighborhoods with increased violence
(Keenan et al., 2007). As a result, stress is generally elevated in families from ascribed
low socioeconomic status (Gallo et al., 2013; Keenan et al., 2007; U'Ren, 2011). While
SES is a composite of sociohistorical, cultural, and economic conditions, previous studies
have demonstrated correlations between family structure and heritability (Blair, 2012; Lo
et al., 2019); for example, individuals from a divorced family have a highlikelihood of
divorce themselves later in life (Blair, 2012). These example events in a child’s life can
create internal reactions that may result in long term biological changes.
The resulting reaction to these life events is various forms of stress. Stress is the
human physiological reaction, mental or physical tension, that results from physical
and/or psychological causes (Heidenreich & Prüter, 2009). Stress is neither positive nor
negative, as it depends on the context by which stress developed
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(Heidenreich & Prüter, 2009; Martin, 2014). Children, in particular, undergo different
periods of stress (e.g. puberty, forming social identity, and finding their own
individuality) that can be exacerbated by their SES (Brown et al., 2007; Ge et al., 2006;
Gore & Aseltine, 2003; McLeod & Owens, 2004; Miller & Taylor, 2012; Wickrama et
al., 2009; Wight et al., 2006). A growing body of research demonstrates SES is
associated with depressive symptoms and are inversely related to parental/household
income and household stress (particularly in association with familial poverty) (Brown et
al., 2007; Felner et al., 1995; Ge et al., 2006; Gore & Aseltine, 2003; McLeod & Owens,
2004; Miller & Taylor, 2012; Wickrama et al., 2009; Wight et al., 2006). The results of
this family dynamic can develop into chronic stress within children.
Children are not immune to the impactful events of everyday life and may experience
similar reactions as adults. Chronic (or intermittent) physiological and/or psychological
stress, in particular, may result in long-term impacts to the soma after years of short-term
stress recovery responses and recalibrated homeostasis, i.e., allostasis (Cicchetti, 2011;
Crews, 2007; Edes & Crews, 2017; Katz et al., 2011; McEwen & Stellar, 1993; Rogosch
et al., 2011). Allostatic load is the cumulative result of strain produced by repetitive and
elevated activity during positive and negative cycles of the physiologic system (McEwen
& Stellar, 1993). These repetitive changes in metabolism and the impact of wear and tear
on the physical body subsequently predispose the individual to disease and increased
mortality risk (Cicchetti, 2011; Crews, 2007; Edes & Crews, 2017; Katz et al., 2011;
McEwen & Stellar, 1993). This reaction may lead to complications such as abnormal
cortisol levels, reduced immune function, and increased inflammatory markers (primarily
in over production of proinflammatory cytokines) in the body (Crews, 2007; Deighton et
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al., 2018; Diseth, 2005; Edes & Crews, 2017; Katz et al., 2011; Maes et al., 2001;
McEwen & Stellar, 1993; Monnat & Chandler, 2015; Neigh et al., 2009; Rogosch et al.,
2011). The long-term effects of these changes can alter the way the body reacts to outside
influences, like protecting the body from illness.
2.2 Socioeconomic status and childhood stress in modern populations
A child, according to the World Health Organization, is a person under the
chronological age of 18 years (World Health Organization, 2020). Many stressful and
possibly traumatic events can happen in the span of 18 years, including cases of direct or
indirect maltreatment. Specifically, maltreatment in children is identified based on the
presentation and effect that the maltreatment has on the child physically, emotionally, and
mentally (Organization & Unicef, 2005). Infants and young children suffering from
maltreatment typically receive this conduct at the hands of parents or other authoritative
figures (Organization & Unicef, 2005). However, identifying whether maltreatment is
intentional can sometimes be complicated.
Hence, some forms of maltreatment are unintentional. Food insecurity, for example,
factors into the stress of living in low SES. Food security is inadequate access to food
resulting in food shortages, disrupted eating patterns, hunger, and diseases like carious
lesions, a dieto-bacterial disease effecting enamel (Chi et al., 2015; Chi et al., 2014; Cook
et al., 2013; Mant & Roberts, 2015; McIntyre et al., 2013; Ramsey et al., 2011).
Furthermore, children who struggle with food insecurity because of their SES, are
disproportionally more likely to manifest adverse childhood conditions like depression
and anxiety as they develop (Cook et al., 2013; McIntyre et al., 2013; Ramsey et al.,
2011). Though this treatment is often unintentional, the main issues surrounding this
6

topic are availability and access to healthy foods based on a person’s location (Cook et
al., 2013; Tellez et al., 2006). Additionally, neighborhoods with high crime rates and bad
public transportation systems may limit the mobility of families affecting both access to
medical care and food shopping patterns (Chi et al., 2015; Dye et al., 2010; Tellez et al.,
2006). Therefore, stress from daily living conditions may inhibit a guardian’s ability to
seek medical and psychological care for themselves and their children, causing
detrimental results to a child’s overall health (Tellez et al., 2006). Though the guardian
may have the child’s best interests in mind, the infrastructure of food and resource
inequity could display physically as [unintentional] maltreatment.
Thus, the guardian's relationship with the child and their lifestyle ultimately
influences the child’s development. As children’s various biological, social, and
environmental experiences develop under the supervision or influences of others, these
relationships must be considered when assessing normal or aberrant childhood stress or
underdevelopment (Davies et al., 2008; Katz et al., 2011; Katz, 2007; Kitzmann et al.,
2003). As such, parent-child relationships directly impact the allostatic load in children
(Katz et al., 2011). In previous research, parental conflict was linked to the activation of
stress in multiple physiological systems in children, namely by use of parental verbal and
physical aggression during parental conflict centered around socioeconomic stress
(Davies et al., 2008; El-Sheikh, 2005; Hinnant et al., 2013; Katz et al., 2011; Katz, 2007;
Kitzmann et al., 2003; Saltzman et al., 2005). Therefore, one of the biggest influences on
a child’s life is their SES.
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2.3 Socioeconomic status and stress in bioarchaeology
2.3.1 Socioeconomic status and stress in previous studies
The extent of the bioarchaeology of children and SES is vastly different compared to
their adult counterparts. In bioarchaeological studies comparing SES and health, most
studies focus on adult samples and therefore provide an exclusively adult perspective
(Baxter, 2008; Beauchesne et al., 2018; Halcrow & Tayles, 2011; Halcrow et al., 2008;
Inglis & Halcrow, 2018; Lewis, 2007). In fact, the understudy of children and
centralization on biological adults in bioarchaeology is reflected in the very terminology
of children as “sub-adults” or “non-adults” (Baker et al., 2005; Beauchesne et al., 2018;
Lewis, 2007; Sofaer & Derevenski, 2000). This association has left the unspoken
impression that children are an “incomplete adult” and with limited agency and value in
bioarchaeology (Beauchesne et al., 2018; Inglis & Halcrow, 2018; Sofaer & Derevenski,
2000). But this assumption is far from reality.
Bioarchaeologists can learn a plethora of information from the remains of children.
Skeletal markers from children are particularly informative when it comes to studying
various aspects of stress and disease within a community (Beauchesne et al., 2018;
Halcrow & Tayles, 2011; Inglis & Halcrow, 2018; Lewis, 2007). Therefore, the skeletal
markers from children help demonstrate how both environmental and social components
influence and alter the developing physical body (Armelagos et al., 1982; Armelagos &
Gerven, 2003; Beauchesne et al., 2018; Inglis & Halcrow, 2018; Zuckerman &
Armelagos, 2011). Food is a component that specifically demonstrates this influence on
the bodies of children as it is essential but often a commodity, making food not only
crucial in a sociocultural and biological sense, but also a political and economic one
8

(Beauchesne et al., 2018; Pelto et al., 2010). There are many aspects that affect the
availability of food that is often out of the control of children.
In bioarchaeology, the availability of food can sometimes be out of the control of
guardians as well. Bioarchaeology references additional SES stress during political and
economic changes (Hakenbeck et al., 2010; Jørkov & Gröcke, 2017; Kaupová et al.,
2019; Lightfoot et al., 2012; López-Costas & Müldner, 2016; Mion et al., 2019; Müldner
& Richards, 2007). Commonly, bioarchaeologists use human and faunal osteological
evidence to demonstrate changes in dietary practices from social modifications over time,
and relationships between cultural affiliations and dietary choices (Jørkov & Gröcke,
2017; Kaupová et al., 2019; Lightfoot et al., 2012; López-Costas & Müldner, 2016; Mion
et al., 2019; Müldner & Richards, 2007; Olsen et al., 2018). Additionally, the use of
stable isotopic analyses and osteological lesions help support and understand the
relationship between SES, stress, and health (Hakenbeck et al., 2010; Jørkov & Gröcke,
2017; Kaupová et al., 2019; Lewis, 2016; Lightfoot et al., 2012; López-Costas &
Müldner, 2016; Mion et al., 2019; Müldner & Richards, 2007; Olsen et al., 2018;
Reitsema & Vercellotti, 2012). By using these various methods, and associated historical
and archaeological context, bioarchaeologists can interpret numerous aspects of people’s
lives.
Oftentimes, these studies have revealed disparities between social groups. For
example, research on 18-19th century Denmark samples show changes in health and diet
between social status groups following industrialization; with low SES individuals
exhibiting significantly different isotopic ratios indicative of cheaper food prices,
availability, and transportation (Jørkov & Gröcke, 2017). Other researchers have found
9

similar results comparing SES; typically with individuals from low SES backgrounds
demonstrating more isotopic variation, increased prevalence of osteological lesions,
decreased stature, and higher mortality rates compared with high SES groups (Czermak
et al., 2006; DeWitte et al., 2015; Kaupová et al., 2019; Kjellström et al., 2009; Lewis,
2016; Meredith & Oxley, 2015; Müldner & Richards, 2007; Olsen et al., 2018; Reitsema
& Vercellotti, 2012; Sharpe, 2012; Yaussy, 2019). But is this universal for adult
populations in bioarchaeological samples?
2.3.2 Socioeconomic status and stress Postmedieval London: St. Brides
Two postmedieval London cemeteries previously used in bioarchaeological
research to compare SES and stress are St. Brides Crypt (SBC) and St. Brides Lower
(SBL). SBC is associated with wealthy upper class and were able to afford burial plots at
Fleet Street (Harvey, 1968). Results of age-at-death distributions estimated many of the
individuals consisted of older adults, with the age groups 51-60 and 61-70 being the
dominant age groups (Harvey, 1968). There was far more dietary variety in the upper
SES, resulting in a very rich diet consisting of sugar (in association with rising tea
consumption) and fruits that led to poor dental health (Harvey, 1968). Only 31% of the
total 227 individuals in the crypt (children included) had at minimum one or more teeth
present in addition to no carious lesions (Harvey, 1968). However, though the crypt was
predominately wealthy, this did not mean life was easy.
The most affluent in London boasted that even the common folk were better fed
and more at ease than other regions of the world, but conditions were still so bleak that
people were emigrating out of Britain in vast numbers (Harvey, 1968). Many individuals
from lower SES consumed a great deal of beer (in replacement of unsanitary water),
10

carbohydrates, and fats (Harvey, 1968; Mant & Roberts, 2015). Furthermore, in 1764 and
1775, there were poor harvests that limited the variety of foods in the high SES (that
could be supplemented with trade goods if possible) but created an even tighter limit on
food availability to the lower SES (Harvey, 1968). Results from Linear Enamel
Hypoplasis (LEH; an indication of chronic stress periods such as nutrition, infection, or
disease) showed low SES males having higher prevalence of LEH in the middle age at
death categories (Hillson & Bond, 1997; Yaussy, 2019). However, there are also high
frequencies of LEH in both high/low SES females and high SES males, regardless of age
at death (Hillson & Bond, 1997; Yaussy, 2019). Therefore, there were limited dental
pathological differences between the two SES.
Almost 30% of SBL adults died over the age of 46, with the next largest age-atdeath sample (16%) at 36-45 years of age (WORD, 2020). But the common life
expectancy was between 39-43 years in SBL (Harvey, 1968; WORD, 2020). Though
individuals in low SES were expected to live shorter life spans (Yaussy, 2019), few
mortality differences between the two SES groups have been concluded (DeWitte et al.,
2015). The main mortality difference, regardless of SES, were women demonstrating
shorter life spans than males (Yaussy, 2019). This could be the consequence of men
working to fulfil the social role as the financial provider and thus, received better
nutrition (Yaussy, 2019). Coupled with this mortality difference, stature comparisons
between the two SES samples found low SES females demonstrating shorter stature
compared to their high SES counterparts, but there were no significant differences
between the high and low SES males (Hughes-Morey, 2015). Suggested explanations for
these results were differences in nursing practices in the high and low SES, and a social
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preference of male children over female children (for economic reasons) leading to
nutritional differences in adolescence (DeWitte et al., 2015). The impact of shorter
weaning periods and selective mortality could also explain the higher true prevalence of
caries in females than males (Mant & Roberts, 2015) but the prevalence of caries are high
in both sexes (WORD, 2020). Thus, the combination of weaning periods and practices at
a young age (plus a pathogenic environment and social preferences) resulted in frequent
illness, stature differences, and greater infant mortality in the low SES total population
compared to their high SES counterparts (DeWitte et al., 2015; Harvey, 1968). However,
the minimal mortality differences reflected in high and low status adults in industrial-era
London could be from selective mortality in the younger populations (DeWitte et al.,
2016). But the selective mortality in children did not prevent an accumulation of
pathological lesions in the adult samples.
The poor harvests, an either too rich or extremely limited diet, and cultural norms
ultimately impacted the health (e.g., indelible skeletal and dental conditions) of the
surviving juveniles into adulthood. At SBL, 65.6% of 544 adult individuals sampled
present at least one or more pathological condition, with metabolical being the most
common (such as rickets, a bone mineralization defect) (WORD, 2020). Thus, multiple
factors may have influenced the later population frailty among surviving adults (DeWitte
et al., 2016). Findings from other cemeteries also found similar results in mortality and
pathological differences between SES and the sexes.
2.3.3 Socioeconomic status and stress Postmedieval London: Chelsea Old Church
The Postmedieval London cemetery of Chelsea Old Church (COC) showed
similar age-at-death distributions like SBC and SBL. In the cemetery sample of COC,
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considered a more upper-middle class, over 44% of the adult sample contained
individuals over the age of 45 years (WORD, 2020). The following highest age category
represented (28%) is 36-45 years (WORD, 2020). Compared to SBL, COC has
significantly lower levels of carious incisor than SBL but no other tooth comparison,
including LEH, was significant among both sexes and SES (Mant & Roberts, 2015).
Comparatively, like most Postmedieval populations, evidence of caries was high in the
adult sample and LEH was common (Mant & Roberts, 2015; WORD, 2020). Trauma was
found to be twice as high in males compared to females and fairly common in the adult
sample (WORD, 2020). Moreover, residual rickets is prevalent in the adult sample
(WORD, 2020). Therefore, though pathological conditions were expected at higher
prevalence among lower SES, adult populations show few differences.
2.3.4 Socioeconomic status and stress Postmedieval London: Crossbones
Interestingly, SBL was not the only low SES that showed little differences
compared to COC. In previous research, another low SES Postmedieval London
cemetery, Crossbones, was compared to COC with respect to specific dental conditions,
and the comparison of carious lesions found similar crude prevalence rates between high
and low SES cemeteries (Mant & Roberts, 2015). Caries in adults was high for
Crossbones (87%) with both males (83%) and females (88%) exhibiting high prevalence
of caries (WORD, 2020). Adult males demonstrated a slightly higher prevalence of LEH
(92%) compared to adult females (72%)(WORD, 2020). But the occurrence of rickets,
(7%) and scurvy (15%) are relatively low in the adult samples (WORD, 2020). Moreover,
infections were common in the adult samples (60%) (WORD, 2020). As with other
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previous bioarchaeological findings comparing Postmedieval London cemeteries, there
were surprisingly few differences in pathological conditions between SES.
2.4 Socioeconomic stress on children in the past
Compared to adult skeletal samples, few bioarchaeological studies have
focused on the direct or indirect impacts of socioeconomic stress on specifically
children due to preservation, burial practices, and general lack of contextual
information (Beauchesne et al., 2018; Halcrow et al., 2008; Lewis, 2007).
However, we can understand the effects of child maltreatment in relation to SES
by applying theory and lessons from modern adolescent research to
bioarchaeological methods.
Bioarchaeological research regarding childhood trauma is still developing,
with the earliest report of child pathology in 1905 (Lewis, 2018); as
bioarchaeology is limited to the skeletal record, direct, intentional violence (e.g.,
antemortem and perimortem fractures) has been used exclusively as evidence for
child maltreatment (Lewis, 2018; Wheeler et al., 2013). Though bioarchaeological
evidence of child maltreatment can be identified through the presence and
distribution of lifetime or perimortem fractures, sometimes it is difficult to
determine intentionality. As children with skeletal evidence grow into adults,
lesions from childhood may be remodeled and “covered” by more recent
pathological conditions in adulthood (Lewis, 2018). Therefore, it is difficult to
accurately represent intentional trauma against juvenile individuals from skeletal
samples.
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2.4.1 Bioarchaeological evidence of direct, intentional stress in children
Though intentional trauma against juvenile individuals is difficult to
accurately represent, direct skeletal trauma is still present. In fact, remains of
children with direct skeletal trauma is not unheard of in the bioarchaeological
record (Blondiaux et al., 2002; Gaither, 2012; Gaither & Murphy, 2012;
Glencross & Stuart-Macadam, 2000; Jiménez-Brobeil et al., 2007; Lewis, 2018;
Lewis et al., 2014; Ross & Juarez, 2016; Wheeler et al., 2013). One of the earliest
examples of direct intentional trauma dates to the Roman period in LisieuxMichelet, France. This particularly gruesome case involves a two-year-old child
with evidence of several head injuries and rib fractures concomitant with rickets
(Blondiaux et al., 2002). The injuries are in different stages of remodeling in the
right parietal, and the ribs along with diaphyseal medial curvature in the tibia,
ulna, and fibula (Blondiaux et al., 2002). Therefore, the young child suffered
repetitive and intentional forceful injuries far beyond the typical injuries a twoyear-old could possibly acquire.
Furthermore, health concerns, such as rickets, are closely indicative of
potentially abusive situations along with the appearance of skeletal trauma like
fractures. An example from St Oswald’s Priory in Gloucester, England, during
Late Medieval London shows a 1-to-2-year-old child with a partially healed midshaft fracture of the right humerus, as well as signs of rickets (Lewis et al., 2014).
Though accidents are not uncommon with children during this time period, this
child was the only one in a sample of 144 with rickets (Lewis et al., 2014). Using
radiographic and histological analysis, Wheeler, and colleagues (2013) found the
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remains of a 2-3-year-old child from Kellis 2 in the Dakhleh Oasis, Egypt,
possessing unusually high occurrences of skeletal healing. Fractures in different
stages of healing were present throughout the skeleton in the ribs, both scapulae
and humeri, right clavicle, right ischium and ilium, thoracic vertebra, left tibia,
and right fibula (Wheeler et al., 2013). There was also evidence of LEH, but this
was not uncommon for the time (Wheeler et al., 2013). Carbon and nitrogen
isotope analysis of the bone and hair suggested many periods of dietary
fluctuations and metabolic disturbances (Wheeler et al., 2013). These fluctuations
and disturbances could align with the possibility that maltreatment is not only
direct trauma but also indirect maltreatment in this example.
However, context plays a crucial role in determining maltreatment.
Children in their pre-walking phase normally have skull fractures and injuries to
the clavicle, though these injuries tend to decrease in age (Glencross & StuartMacadam, 2000; Schmidt et al., 1996). As the child starts to walk bipedally, limb
fractures become most prominent, with the radius being the most common in the
forearm and the tibia in the lower limb (Glencross & Stuart-Macadam, 2000).
These injuries are strikingly similar to the modern classification of physical child
abuse because they are based on modern diagnoses, but again intentional physical
trauma in bioarchaeology is wholly reliant on the context of the child’s remains.
2.4.2 Bioarchaeological evidence of generalized stress in children
Antemortem fractures are one of the more obvious and straightforward ways to
identify maltreatment in children. Another, more indirect, characteristic of childhood
stress and compromised health stems from malnutrition. While malnutrition among
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children may be a consequence of socioeconomic circumstances (Chi et al., 2015; Chi et
al., 2014; Cook et al., 2013; Dye et al., 2010; Felner et al., 1995; McIntyre et al., 2013;
Ramsey et al., 2011; Tellez et al., 2006), it is also considered a form of neglect and is the
most common form of child maltreatment with potentially long-term, deteriorative effects
on the child (Shilt & Greeley, 2020). In addition, malnutrition at an early age can cause
susceptibility to illness and development problems into adulthood (Aheto et al., 2015; Di
Toro & Polito, 1997). Globally, an estimated 30% of deaths in children under‐five can be
attributed to malnutrition, but malnutrition may also be the result of multiple factors,
including environmental conditions, socio‐economic circumstances, and feeding practices
(Aheto et al., 2015). If a child is exposed to long term malnutrition, the results can be
severe, if not deadly.
In developing countries alone, over 10 million children die annually
before reaching their fifth birthday with an average of 70% dying of
complications from disease and infections (Organization & Unicef, 2005). Today,
there are procedures in place to help analyze potential cases of malnutrition in
children based on the World Health Organization’s guidelines. A series of
questions are asked of the caregiver with a detailed investigation of the child’s
physical state. However, these protective policies are only recent attempts to
ensure the safety of children throughout the world and do not reflect universal
social (or cultural) beliefs and/or practices towards children in history. Therefore,
scholars considering childhood and treatment of children in the past must rely on
biological markers of malnutrition in the skeleton to assess neglect and
maltreatment among children in the past.
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Moreover, there are many biological markers that indicate malnutrition
and generalized stress in a skeleton. In the forensic and bioarchaeological records,
constant malnutrition or poor diet may present as linear enamel hypoplasias
(LEH) or carious lesions, respectively, in an individual’s dental record (Hillson &
Bond, 1997; Lopez et al., 2011; Moggi-Cecchi et al., 1994). LEH reflects periods
of chronic stress (such as nutrition, infection, or disease) when enamel growth and
mineralization are stunted, creating either visible missing or pitted layers in the
enamel of teeth in extreme cases or microscopic features (Amoroso et al., 2014;
Hillson & Bond, 1997; Lewis, 2018; Lopez et al., 2011; Moggi-Cecchi et al.,
1994; Nelson et al., 2013). Dental caries is a dieto-bacterial disease that leads to
demineralization of the tooth enamel (Mant & Roberts, 2015). Not only are
carious lesions common in children, but caries disproportionally affects children
of low SES who typically consume more processed, cariogenic foods (Chi et al.,
2015; Cook et al., 2013; Dye et al., 2010; McIntyre et al., 2013; Ramsey et al.,
2011; Tellez et al., 2006).
In addition to dental health, the rest of the skeletal system can be affected
by poor nutrition as well. Lacking proper nutrition (particularly phosphorus and
calcium) can cause many potential issues in the bones later in life (Takeda et al.,
2012). Metabolic abnormalities resulting from malnutrition may manifest
skeletally as scurvy or rickets (Amirhossein Misaghi, 2020; Lewis, 2018; Lewis et
al., 2014; Lewis, 2002). If an individual is unable to acquire proper phosphorus or
vitamin D, for example, the individual can develop rickets (a bone mineralization
defect) (Amirhossein Misaghi, 2020; Lewis, 2016, 2018; Lewis et al., 2014;
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Lewis, 2002). Furthermore, if an individual does not receive adequate dietary
calcium, potential bone loss and osteoporosis can occur (Takeda et al., 2012).
Another outcome of poor nutrition could be cribra orbitalia, a condition
manifested during extreme periods of anemia or deficiency diseases during
childhood and is characterized as a porous thinning of the superior orbital region
in the skull (Exner et al., 2004; Steyn et al., 2016). Typical symptoms associated
with this anemic or deficiency disorder(s) include severe fatigue, possible
hemoglobin disorders, and infectious diseases (Rivera & Mirazón Lahr, 2017;
Walker et al., 2009). Other visual skeletal manifestations in children that may not
cause pain or discomfort may include stature.
Stature, albeit the culmination of multiple genetic, epigenetic, and
environmental variables, is a helpful aspect to consider during times of stress for
children and their development (Lewis, 2002; Vercellotti et al., 2014). Infants, in
particularly, exposed to stressful environments could potentially develop stature
issues, and possibly immunological deficits resulting in higher adulthood
mortality (Hughes-Morey, 2016). Thus, if children are able to reach maturation,
the lack of proper “nutritional intake and exposure [of] infectious disease, may
lead to an inability to meet the energetic demands of the pubertal growth spurt”,
not only disrupting the skeletal growth but also opening the possibility to develop
skeletal diseases (Newman et al., 2019). Stature, however, is a paradox in the
osteological record due to complex factors that influence height.
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2.5 The osteological paradox in the bioarchaeology of children
Many of the health concerns previously discussed may not have clear
connections to skeletal remains but do link the individual to potentially lower
frailty compared to those without childhood trauma. Frailty was originally defined
as a correlation between individuals with lesions and increased risk of mortality,
but this is not always the case, as argued in the “osteological paradox” (DeWitte
& Stojanowski, 2015; Wood, Gintautas, et al., 1992; Wood, Holman, et al., 1992;
Wright & Yoder, 2003; Yaussy et al., 2016). The osteological paradox
complicates the potential to interpret evidence of stress in children. A person with
a healthy childhood develops a normal immune system to fight external stresses,
living long enough to develop lesions, and lowering their risk of mortality until
the body starts aging (Bagshaw et al., 2016; Wood, Holman, et al., 1992). But
older adults are not the only ones who can display high frailty (Bagshaw et al.,
2016; Wright & Yoder, 2003). Children from low socioeconomic circumstances
may present higher risks of frailty, both as increased risk of mortality and
prevalence of pathological conditions, compared to children from high SES
because of their economic situation.
If a child, particularly a maltreated child, dies in their adolescent years, there
could be no evidence of lesions because lesions may not have developed yet
(Bagshaw et al., 2016; Casanueva et al., 2011; Wood, Holman, et al., 1992;
Wright & Yoder, 2003). If a maltreated child survives past the age of 5 (the
critical point of immune development), there is a high likelihood of compromised
immunocompetence as an older adolescent and into adulthood (English, 1998;
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Leeb et al., 2011; Leserman et al., 1997; Neigh et al., 2009). This compromised
immune system makes the adult more susceptible to disease and stresses (Bonomi
et al., 2008). Consequently, the immune-incompetence developed in childhood
may lead to increased frailty later in life (Bagshaw et al., 2016; Bonomi et al.,
2008; Wood, Holman, et al., 1992). The adults would not only have an increase
likelihood to develop lesions, but adults would also live long enough to develop
various lesions on the skeleton. Therefore, we can use the lesions on the adult
skeleton as a chronological map from stress induced events in the person’s life,
thus possibly showing a history of maltreatment in childhood.
2.6 Considering the impacts of culture in child maltreatment
Another significant variable to consider for possible cases of child
maltreatment is the cultural perception of maltreatment. Not only does culture
define what is considered maltreatment, but also parenting styles differ based on
the culture (Lewis, 2018; Runyan, 2002). In most cultures, children are solely
dependent on caregivers until they can move upright and are weaned from the
mother (Britton et al., 2015; Lewis, 2018). Afterward, traditions and expectations
vary among cultures, thus effecting the child’s development as they enter society.
Therefore, child maltreatment must be interpreted on a population scale through
specific cultural lenses and on an individual scale at the intersection of age,
gender, and SES in the bioarchaeological record.
Child maltreatment may start as soon as infancy because of a child’s
dependence on their mother for nourishment. Breastfeeding varies in practice and
duration in human history (Britton et al., 2015; Tsutaya et al., 2013).
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Breastfeeding provides antibodies and basic nutrition that develops a child’s
immunological system (Britton et al., 2015; Moffat & Prowse, 2018; Tsutaya et
al., 2013). During breastfeeding, infants exhibit more enriched oxygen and
nitrogen isotope ratios compared to older children and adults (Britton et al., 2015;
Tsutaya et al., 2013). As the infant is weaned and receives other supplements,
both isotopic ratios decrease (Britton et al., 2015; Katzenberg et al., 1996; Tsutaya
et al., 2013). Concurrently, the sudden shift from a calorically- and nutrient-rich
breast milk diet may also result in growth stress that manifests as LEH (Britton et
al., 2015; Dittmann & Grupe, 2000; FitzGerald et al., 2006; Katzenberg et al.,
1996; Tsutaya et al., 2013). Not only can the sudden shift result in LEH but also
the families’ SES can impact the dental development of children.
The practice of breastfeeding has never been linear in human history.
Historically, mothers of high SES had the aid of wet-nurses to support an infant’s
nutritional needs (FitzGerald et al., 2006; Moffat & Prowse, 2018). Mothers that
struggle with food insecurity can create macronutrient deficiencies in their infants
while breast-feeding, resulting in infant nutritional deficiencies and immune
compromises (Allen, 2005; Herring et al., 1998; Katzenberg et al., 1996; Moffat,
2003; Moffat & Prowse, 2018; Pike & Milligan, 2010; Walker et al., 2009). When
low SES mothers introduce supplementary food either too quickly or of poor
quality into their child’s diet, the child’s risk to various diseases can increase,
following poor health or mortality (particularly after six months of age) (AlfonsoDurruty, 2011; Dittmann & Grupe, 2000; FitzGerald et al., 2006; Katzenberg et
al., 1996; Moffat & Prowse, 2018; Walker et al., 2009). Previous research found
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that foods associated with a low SES diet (primarily starches that inhibit
micronutrient absorption like iron) creates an outcome of higher disease
prevalence, stunted growth, and increased child mortality (Herring et al., 1998;
Katzenberg et al., 1996; Leonard et al., 2000; Moffat, 2003; Moffat & Prowse,
2018; Shrimpton et al., 2001; Walker et al., 2009). In bioarchaeology, long-term
lack of micronutrients is evident in the skeletal remains of children.
Various skeletal lesions are prevalent if an individual lacks proper
substance. In bioarchaeology, enamel defects and skeletal lesions (like Harris
lines and cribra orbitalia) typically peaked around the time of early weaning
and/or changes in food intake (Alfonso-Durruty, 2011; Blom et al., 2005;
Dittmann & Grupe, 2000; FitzGerald et al., 2006; Moffat & Prowse, 2018;
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 1994). Cribra orbitalia (porosity in the cranial vault
stemming from multiple causes) can develop from deficiencies related to folic
acid, iron, and various anemias in infants and young children within populations
struggling with adequate diet, and poor sanitary conditions (particularly in the
water supply), giving rise to parasitic or gastrointestinal diseases and growth
defects (Blom et al., 2005; Herring et al., 1998; Moffat & Prowse, 2018; Walker
et al., 2009). Other researchers also attribute these various metabolic osteological
lesions to factors like malnutrition, sanitation, and trauma, but these factors are
consistently prevalent in low SES populations (Alfonso-Durruty, 2011; Blakey et
al., 1994; Dittmann & Grupe, 2000; FitzGerald et al., 2006; Herring et al., 1998;
Katzenberg et al., 1996; Lewis, 2007; Moffat, 2003; Moffat & Prowse, 2018;
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 1994; Shrimpton et al., 2001; Walker et al., 2009). The
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bioarchaeology of children also considers cultural practices in the interpretation of
osteological lesions, including punishment and child-rearing.
Punishment and child rearing culturally vary based on what is considered
appropriate towards children (Lewis, 2018; Wheeler et al., 2013). For example,
common cultural practices, like spanking and circumcision, could be considered
forms of maltreatment because these practices can physically harm children.
Spanking (considered corporal punishment) is a strike or smack to a child’s
buttocks without leaving a bruise or causing harm (Knox & Brouwer, 2008;
Maguire-Jack et al., 2012; Runyan, 2002). Many scholars consider spanking a
“gate way” to potential child maltreatment and long-term psychological
developments (Knox & Brouwer, 2008; Maguire-Jack et al., 2012; Runyan, 2002;
Straus & Stewart, 1999). In relation to SES, spanking has been found to be more
common in families from low SES compared to high SES, and corporal
punishment was employed against children at younger ages in low SES compared
to high SES (Maguire-Jack et al., 2012; Pinderhughes et al., 2000; Straus &
Stewart, 1999; Vittrup & Holden, 2010). But spanking is not universal to all
cultures.
Circumcision, on the other hand, is the most common procedure
performed at various ages across the world, and it involves the partial removal of
the genitalia (Brisson et al., 2002; Méndez-Gallart et al., 2009; Warren et al.,
1996). This is mostly practiced for social reasons and at one point for religious
purposes rather than for health benefits (Brisson et al., 2002; Méndez-Gallart et
al., 2009; Warren et al., 1996). The controversy behind circumcision is whether
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this practice is considered mutilation (and therefore maltreatment) because the
culture decides the age and conditions the procedure is carried out (Brisson et al.,
2002; Méndez-Gallart et al., 2009; Warren et al., 1996).
Binding is another practice that takes various forms in multiple cultures
and is typically initiated at a young age. Cranial modification through head
binding is a permanent alteration to the morphology of the skull, which begins in
infancy when the bones are still soft and malleable (Lewis, 2018; Mayall &
Pilbrow, 2019). The practice of cranial modification has been documented on
almost every continent for millennia (Mayall & Pilbrow, 2019; Tritsaroli, 2011).
Pads, bandages, boards, and other materials are used oftentimes to compress and
flatten the forehead, creating an elongated skull while the child’s cranial bones are
fusing (Lewis, 2018; Mayall & Pilbrow, 2019; Tritsaroli, 2011). At certain points
in history, this practice was used to demarcate individuals of high status from
those of low status (Mayall & Pilbrow, 2019; Tritsaroli, 2011). Another practice
similar to cranial binding is foot binding. Foot binding was introduced in 10th
century China and perpetuated for centuries as a representation of beauty and high
SES (Berg, 1995; Mei-Yen Yong & Tambyah, 2018; Pan et al., 2013). Girls’ feet
were bound at an early age in such a way to create an exaggerated heel but
compressed foot size (Berg, 1995; Mei-Yen Yong & Tambyah, 2018; Pan et al.,
2013). Despite the cultural significance this transformation demonstrates, women
with bound feet experienced long-term health issues due to the physical
deformation and immobility, including osteoporosis, chronic infection, loss of
digits, septicemia, gangrene, and possible amputation of the foot (Berg, 1995;
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Mei-Yen Yong & Tambyah, 2018; Pan et al., 2013). Due to these health concerns,
foot binding is no longer practiced in China (Berg, 1995; Mei-Yen Yong &
Tambyah, 2018; Pan et al., 2013).
Furthermore, ancient cultures consider some practices, like self-sacrifice,
to be honors rather than maltreatment (Constanza, 2004). Children, for example,
were often selected for sacrifice due to their purity and value to deities (Ardren,
2011; Constanza, 2004; Lewis, 2018). In some Inca traditions, children were not
only chosen but willingly offered as a sacrifice (Ardren, 2011; Constanza, 2004).
These children would be taken care of in high SES families with special diets
(Andrushko et al., 2011; Ardren, 2011; Constanza, 2004; Lewis et al., 2014;
Wilson et al., 2007). Sacrificial victims have been identified pictographically and
skeletally by perimortem trauma, in the form of decapitation, throat slitting,
strangulation, or chest opening in locations like Peru and Argentina (Andrushko et
al., 2011; Ardren, 2011; Constanza, 2004; Lewis et al., 2014). Examples of these
child sacrifices in Mexico show signs of scurvy and other ailments at the time of
death, stimulating the belief that they were closest to the afterlife, and therefore
particularly valuable (Crandall & Thompson, 2014; Lewis et al., 2014). In both
scenarios, children would be given special treatments and diets, then elaborately
(and carefully) buried (Andrushko et al., 2011; Constanza, 2004; Lewis et al.,
2014; Wilson et al., 2007). As such, bioarchaeologists should be mindful that
some perimortem (mal)treatment of juvenile bodies may reflect high status or
reverence in a respective culture.
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2.7 Childhood and stress in Postmedieval London
There are many periods of history that depict evidence of trauma in juvenile
remains. One such period that has been underexamined, despite the
preponderance of historical context, is Industrial London (early 1700’s to mid1800’s). London is a very rich bioarchaeological case study. Previous studies
have argued evidence of violence and early stress from osteological lesions
(compression fractures, degenerative changes, spondylolysis, etc.) in children as a
result of labor practices (Lewis, 2016, 2018). Children were susceptible to poor
nutrition and dangerous work environments, thus developing skeletal lesions on
their remains. Hence, this case study is a critical example of the osteological
effects of severe child maltreatment.
To understand the relationship between SES, stress, and the Industrial Revolution,
the historical significance of the society during the 18th-19th century Postmedieval
London needs to be addressed. The vast differences between social classes developed
after years following the shift from feudalism to capitalism. Conflict developed internally
as the peasants, realizing they held more control over production and access to common
land, demanded more basic necessities from their landlords (Federici, 2004; Heller,
2011). With growing demands, increased trade, and ongoing wars, the upper-class placed
more demands on the lower class to meet the inflating needs (Heller, 2011). Uprisings
developed within the lower classes as a result of this competition between landowning
elites (Heller, 2011). The solution was the downfall of feudalism by closing the
commons, solidifying the control of land by the upper-class, and creating wage labor
rather than the exchange of land usage for manual labor (Federici, 2004; Heller, 2011).
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Peasants were now limited with low wages and the inability to use common land to
support themselves if their needs were not met (Heller, 2011). With the rise of capitalism,
low SES men, women, and children were expected to work for low wages to support their
families (Federici, 2004; Heller, 2011). Uprisings were common but the need for wages
to obtain necessities was too great because of the changing economy (Federici, 2004;
Heller, 2011).
Following the transition to a capitalistic market, trade and production created
competition among the lower classes during Postmedieval London (Humphries, 2010,
2013). Consequently, to meet the demands of the market, production was increased at the
expense of labors’ workdays and wages (Marx et al., 2013). The goal, noted by Marx,
was “to make two working days out of one” from the production of labor for profit, thus
exhausting the bodies of the working class (Marx et al., 2013). Furthermore, rapid
commercialization and trade of food reduced the quality to maintain demand, which often
impacted those of low SES greatly (Mant & Roberts, 2015). Working conditions, diet,
and factors like cramped housing and unsanitary environments, ultimately broke down
the body in similar ways as modern populations (Chi et al., 2014; Humphries, 2010; Mant
& Roberts, 2015). As individuals of the population with the most underdeveloped
immune system, children are oftentimes the first to experience dramatic physiological
changes due to conditions attributed to living in low SES environments (Chi et al., 2014;
Mant & Roberts, 2015). High adult mortality rates resulted in almost a quarter of children
losing one parent by age 15 or sometimes a parent, typically fathers, would abandon their
children (due to illegitimacy, wars, or other circumstances) (Humphries, 2010, 2013;
Vincent, 1980). Thereupon, many children did not receive the support of both (and
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sometimes either) parents in Postmedieval London. For this reason, many children from
low SES were placed into work environments to help support themselves or families, in
addition to living with food insecurity (Chi et al., 2014; Humphries, 2010; Mant &
Roberts, 2015).
Children are commonly placed in industrial factories for work (both historically
and in modern times), and are almost four times more likely to be exposed to injuries
(Humphries, 2010; Nuwayhid et al., 2005). Almost half of these injuries occur among
laboring children while at work (Nuwayhid et al., 2005). During the Industrial
Revolution, children were beset by high mortality risks (including disease), malnutrition
(associated with poverty), and day-to-day fatal injuries at work (Humphries, 2010; Mant
& Roberts, 2015; Newman et al., 2019). The passing of multiple infants (especially
between one and five years) within a family during Postmedieval London was not
uncommon because of high infant mortality rates (Lewis et al., 2014; Newman et al.,
2019; Vincent, 1980), but it was considered less tragic compared to the death of an older
child (Humphries, 2010). The loss of an infant (though tragic) was not as detrimental to
the family as the loss of a child that was of working age. This is because of the benefits
associated with a child that could work (regardless of the high risks) and the commonality
of losing an infant during this time.
Furthermore, there were instances of neglect and maltreatment referenced in
autobiographies during Postmedieval London (Burnett et al., 1984; Humphries, 2010).
Many fathers showed little interest in home matters and family when they had availability
(Humphries, 2010; Vincent, 1980). In many autobiographies, the long and difficult
working conditions resulted in fathers becoming cold and angry with their children
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(Humphries, 2010). Though some accounts would later praise their fathers for being hard
working in order to support their families, their presence was frequently emotionally and
physically absent (Humphries, 2010; Vincent, 1980). However, there are also
autobiographies recalling the physical abuse of fathers (and mothers) at home
(Humphries, 2010).
The inability to fill the role as a provider typically accompanies brutality and
physical violence, even in modern examples (Humphries, 2010). Culturally, there was
(and still is) a line between expected parenting and abuse. But in Postmedieval London,
this line was commonly seen as a reaction to the stress of working long, hard hours
(Humphries, 2010). Humphries (2010), for example, collected autobiographies of adults
from Postmedieval London recalling their childhood and the effects of poverty. Various
autobiographies like Robert Henderson, James Dawson Burn, and Raymond Preston
recalled their fathers as violent drunks, commonly using aggression in their authoritative
practices (Humphries, 2010; Vincent, 1980). Another autobiography from Richard
Weaver recalls multiple violent incidences with his father and, in one particular
occurrence, clearly remembers screaming at his father to “not kill [his] mother”
(Humphries, 2010). Though these accounts are instances of clear abuse, few
autobiographies reflect this severe disregard of children’s safety (Humphries, 2010).
Many often recall their fathers as distant or cold to them. Whenever children reached an
age that the fathers developed an interest, the foundations of emotional attachment were
already developed, and so, children would continue to remain distant from their fathers
(Humphries, 2010).
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Mothers were commonly considered nurturing figures and thought of highly
(Humphries, 2010; Vincent, 1980). If the mother needed to work, then the mothers would
become colder but not as resented compared to the fathers (Humphries, 2010). Single
mothers or families requiring both parents to earn wages sometimes led to unkept
households, but generally the mothers would find a way to provide for the children,
particularly with food and clothing (Humphries, 2010; Vincent, 1980). Sometimes the
only way these mothers could provide would do more harm than good. Limited
nutritional options commonly produced unhealthy concoctions (primarily starch based)
for weaning children that did not provide appropriate nutrition during development, and
health complications like stunted growth or immunological problems would later arise
(Lewis, 2002; Mant & Roberts, 2015). Luckily, since mothers commonly played the
expected role of tending to children, their punishments utilized communicative measures
compared to the father’s physical means (Humphries, 2010; Vincent, 1980).
Children, who were compelled to work for survival, would experience harsh
conditions. Children typically worked to support their families, particularly in the cotton
textile industries (Goose, 2013). In the early 19th century, only 18% of the labor force in
textile industries were adult men, and the remaining workforce was women and children
(Goose, 2013). But most child laborers were placed in small workshops, agriculture, or
domestic production, starting between the ages of 10-14 (Goose, 2013; Humphries, 2010;
Kirby, 2003). A typical work week for children would consist of working six days a week
between 11-16 hours a day (Horrell & Humphries, 1999; Humphries, 2010; Kirby, 2003).
Humphries (2010) again utilizes autobiographies from men that were child laborers. One
of these narratives, Joseph Hebergam (age 7), describes working 15 hours a day and
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being beaten due to fatigue at the workplace (Horrell & Humphries, 1999). Though there
are accounts like Joseph’s, much of children’s work was recorded poorly and
inconsistently (Horrell & Humphries, 1999). However, records indicate the work
expected of children included: moving clay to potters or moulds to kilns in pottery
industries, transporting barrels of bricks in brickfields, hauling sleds of coal great
distances, and spinning linen or wool in textile factors (Horrell & Humphries, 1999;
Humphries, 2010). The combination of hard labor, long hours, and sometimes
punishments/abuse at home (or work) would break down not only the bodies but the
minds of children, in addition to the already beset malnutrition and environmental
conditions (Humphries, 2010; Kirby, 2003).
The usage of child laborers was originally intended to increase production,
lowering both prices and wages for adults (Goose, 2013; Horrell & Humphries, 1999;
Humphries, 2010; Kirby, 2003). Some child labor was used (typically in large families)
to make ends meet, but families tried avoiding child labor unless absolutely necessary (in
most cases) (Goose, 2013; Horrell & Humphries, 1999; Humphries, 2010; Kirby, 2003).
Kirby (2003) describes the attempt to regulate child labor as overstated, and many child
laborers were unreachable for state regulations, only confining to a small number of
industrial operations that frequently remained unenforceable. These limitations were from
legislators believing low SES families needed child labor to support themselves so the
regulations would normally redistribute children rather than prevent child labor (Horrell
& Humphries, 1999; Kirby, 2003). What created the decline of child labor was the
innovations of technology, which decreased the demand for employees, and increased
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wages for parents (particularly fathers), allowing for less financial strain on their families
(Goose, 2013; Horrell & Humphries, 1999).
In addition to familial stress, bioarchaeological evidence links air pollution
(preventing sunlight exposure) and insufficient diet to a higher risk of developing
deficiencies in vitamin D (Newman et al., 2019). The vitamin D deficiency in childhood
increases the risk of physical ailments like rickets and scurvy in adults, which is present
in the adult skeletal population during Industrial England (Lewis et al., 2014; Lewis,
2002). Furthermore, there is a link between times of great stress, such as the Industrial
Revolution, and shorter individuals. This link suggests that people with shorter stature are
more susceptible to chronic disease because severe childhood stress can cause
immunological compromises during development (Di Toro & Polito, 1997; HughesMorey, 2016; Vercellotti et al., 2014). However, an important variable that needs to be
always accounted for is genetics. Even if the individual is short in stature, this does not
mean the individual did not have a healthy childhood (Vercellotti et al., 2014; Wood,
Holman, et al., 1992). The importance of understanding how stress and health effects an
individual is complicated with many interlocking aspects like genetics (in a case like
stature) and social factors.
Stress produced from living in a low SES environment, as referenced in the
historical documentation of Postmedieval London, was a heavy, daily burden on the
children of London. These stresses would result in a heightened morbidity that would
compromise the children’s immune system, resulting in various diseases and a higher
likelihood of childhood mortality. Therefore, the goal of this research is to see how low
SES and the environment of Postmedieval London truly effected the children
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physiologically by analyzing various dental and skeletal lesions, constructing how the
children were impacted by their socioeconomic circumstances. To effectively reach this
goal, two hypotheses were formulated:
•

Hypothesis 1: Demographic profiles of non-adult samples from Postmedieval
London sites will show significantly higher rates of mortality among juveniles
(particularly young juveniles) from the low SES groups than high SES groups.
Previous research has demonstrated increased risk of mortality among lower-SES
children from Postmedieval London (DeWitte, Hughes-Morey, Bekvalac, &
Karsten, 2015), and it is hypothesized that there will be higher proportions of
younger (under 5 years) children within the low SES samples than high SES
samples based on lifetime childhood stress.

•

Hypothesis 2: Paleopathological data will show higher rates of conditions
overall in low SES samples than high SES samples. As demonstrated in previous
research and historical accounts from Postmedieval London, children from low
SES backgrounds are more likely to experience heightened nutritional and
psychological stress in their day-to-day lives due to both domestic and work
environments (Honeyman, 2007; Honeyman & Goose, 2013; Humphries, 2010,
2013; Kirby, 2003; Watts, 2015). Therefore, it is predicted that higher rates of not
only pathological conditions but also direct violence, in the form of antemortem
fractures, will be observed among low SES children.
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CHAPTER 3
MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1 Cemetery samples
Paleopathological data from non-adult skeletal individuals were collected from
the open-access Wellcome Osteological Research Database (WORD) through the
Museum of London’s (MoL) Centre for Human Bioarchaeology. The data in this study
were identified, inventoried, and recorded by MoL’s Curators of Human Osteology, Dr.
Rebecca Redfern, and Jelena Bekvalac, according to standards and methods outlined in
the MoL’s Osteological Methods Statement (Connell & Rauxloh, 2003; Powers, 2012).
These methods were derived primarily from the established North American and
European demographic and paleopathologic standards (Brickley & McKinley, 2004;
Buikstra & Ubelaker, 1994; Mays et al., 2002).
Only biological non-adults (0-17 years) were included in this study and
subsequently analyzed according to preestablished developmental age groups: perinatal,
0-5 years, 6-11 years, and 12-17 years (Powers, 2012). Age estimates of non-adults were
determined by diaphyseal length, maximal dimensions of the ilium and basioccipital,
epiphyseal fusion, and dental eruption and development (Buikstra & Ubelaker, 1994;
Connell & Rauxloh, 2003; Cunningham et al., 2016; Maresh, 1970; Powers, 2012). Nonadult individuals from ascribed high (St. Bride’s Crypt and Chelsea Old Church) and low
(St. Bride’s Lower and Crossbones) SES samples in Postmedieval London were analyzed
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in this study. Children from St. Bride’s represent individuals from a similar locality but
differing social status. Whereas children from Crossbones and Chelsea Old Church
provide a comparable sample to St. Bride’s for evaluating possible geographic variability
in childhood stress and mortality within SES London samples.

Figure 3.1. Location of Postmedieval cemetery sites from which non-adult individuals in
study were excavated.
3.1.1. St. Bride’s Parish
There are three burial locations associated with St. Bride’s parish: the main
churchyard, a crypt on Fleet Street, and the lower churchyard on Farringdon Street (Mant
& Roberts, 2015). Sir Christopher Wren designed a space for high status burials after the
Great London Fire of 1666 destroyed the original St. Bride’s church (WORD, 2020). The
church was then rebuilt following the fire but destroyed again in World War II leading to
a final restoration in 1975 (Harvey, 1968; Milne, 1997).
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3.1.1.1. St. Brides Crypt (SBC)
The crypts were sealed in the 1850’s after almost 100 years of burials (starting in
the mid-1700’s) (Harvey, 1968; WORD, 2020; Yaussy, 2019). Following World War II,
the London Roman and Medieval Council entrusted Professor W. J. Grimes to start the
two-year excavation of St. Brides Crypt (SBC), resulting in the excavation of over two
hundred skeletons and coffins (Harvey, 1968). St. Bride’s church on Fleet Street housed
parish registration, coffin plates, and historical documentation which led to the
identification of most skeletal remains (WORD, 2020; Yaussy, 2019). The appearance of
both coffin plates and historical documentation suggests higher status (WORD, 2020;
Yaussy, 2019). Out of 277 individuals, 14 were identified as non-adults (WORD, 2020).
3.1.1.2 St. Bride’s Lower (SBL)
The low status cemetery of St. Bride’s Lower (SBL) dates primarily from 1770 to
1849 following the over-crowding of the churchyard (WORD, 2020) . A vault containing
47 individuals and 497 burials in the open yard (SBL) was discovered, resulting in a total
observable sample of 544 individuals (WORD, 2020). Many of these burials are
associated with low SES individuals, based on their absence of coffin plates and other
grave artifacts, in addition to generalized parish records compared to SBC (DeWitte et
al., 2016; Mant & Roberts, 2015). These records provided general information regarding
the names of these individuals and cause of death (WORD, 2020). Many individual burial
plots at SBL were stacked (up to 8 burials deep) in wooden coffins and arranged eastwest, with few (n=30) oriented north-south (Mant & Roberts, 2015; WORD, 2020). An
estimated 95% of remains are considered in “good” condition. Out of the 544 individuals,
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136 were under the age of 17 (not including perinates), and at least 85% of all juveniles
represented in this sample died before the age of 5 (WORD, 2020).
3.1.2 Chelsea Old Church (COC)
The suburban cemetery of Chelsea Old Church (COC) contains three individual
sections based on previous expansion and necessity. Prior to the opening of King’s Road
cemetery in 1736, the churchyard of Old Church Street was open to the public of all
social statuses (Cowie et al., 2008). After this date, most individuals buried in the
churchyard were those of middle to high socioeconomic status, with wealthy individuals
representing most burials from 1712-1842 (Cowie et al., 2008). Some burials did have
coffin plates and were highly decorated, suggesting high status for the time period
(Cowie et al., 2008; DeWitte et al., 2016; WORD, 2020). Based on these findings, COC
is considered high status compared to contemporaneous cemeteries like SBL and
Crossbones (Cowie et al., 2008; DeWitte et al., 2016; WORD, 2020). At least 25
individuals from the cemetery were positively identified, along with their relatives, based
on biological profiles, coffin plates, and historical records (Cowie et al., 2008; DeWitte et
al., 2016; WORD, 2020).
Photos during the 18-19th century demonstrate the layout of the church, but
following the aftermath of World War II, COC was rebuilt in the 1950’s (Cowie et al.,
2008; WORD, 2020). More construction occurred the following decade, instigating the
(partial) exhumation and reburial of the 18-19th century courtyard, adding more
information to Chelsea’s database (Cowie et al., 2008; WORD, 2020). Most burial plots
were aligned west-east, parallel to the church (Cowie et al., 2008). However, the burials
located at the north part of the church (not used until the 17th century) were generally
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parallel to the northern wall (Cowie et al., 2008). Graves were originally arranged neatly
in rows of ten, but because of overcrowding, burials overlapped (Cowie et al., 2008).
Though the remains were generally well preserved and fairly complete, non-adult
records were not as comprehensive as their adult counterparts (WORD, 2020). According
to parish records and monument inscriptions, many of the children who should have been
present at COC are not represented skeletally, an inevitable result of natural
decomposition, poor preservation, and archaeological invisibility (Cowie et al., 2008).
Therefore, out of the 198 skeletons, 31 were identified as non-adults (WORD, 2020).
Child mortality at COC was high, with an estimated 73% perishing before the age of 5
(WORD, 2020).
3.1.3 Crossbones
Crossbones cemetery was established in St. Saviour’s Church, Southwark in the
early 1700s as a single women’s (sex worker) cemetery, then converted in the late 1700s
as a pauper cemetery for the local community (WORD, 2020). The cemetery remained as
a pauper cemetery until its closing in 1853 (WORD, 2020). This cemetery represents
individuals living in the lowest of social classes in Postmedieval London compared to the
previous three cemeteries (Newman & Gowland, 2017; WORD, 2020). Like SBL, some
coffin plates were present, but the plates were poorly preserved.
All burials were oriented along the west-east axis of the parish and were
contained in wooden coffins (WORD, 2020). Only three total individuals (within adults
and nonadults combined) are considered poorly preserved (WORD, 2020). In the
Crossbones’s sample, one-third consists of perinatal individuals with an additional 11%
under 1 year, demonstrating a high child mortality (WORD, 2020). But former sampling
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strategies may have influenced the ratio of adults and subadults recovered (WORD,
2020). In non-adults, skeletal completeness ranged between 40-75% (WORD, 2020).
Therefore, of the 147 well-preserved individuals, 101 non-adults were included in this
study (WORD, 2020).

Age
Perinatal
0-5 years
6-11 years
12-17 years
Total

SBC

SBL

COC

Crossbones

0 (0%)
5 (35.7%)
5 (35.7%)
4 (28.6%)
14

34 (20.4%)
107 (64.0%)
16 (9.6%)
10 (5.98%)
167

3 (10%)
19 (63.3%)
5 (16.7%)
3 (10%)
30

50 (49.6%)
46 (45.5%)
4 (3.90%)
1 (0.99%)
101

Table 3.1. Age distribution of non-adults analyzed in this study for evidence of direct and
indirect physiological stress. Frequencies and percentages of cemetery subsamples.

3.2 Demographic and paleopathological methods
Paleopathological data was collected from the MoL’s open-access database and
included presence and distribution of carious lesions, linear enamel hypoplasias (LEH),
antemortem fractures, rickets, scurvy, and cribra orbitalia. Observations for these
conditions were recorded in the MoL database according to designated coding system
(Table 3.2): 0, 1, 2, 3, 99, and NA.
Carious lesions were individually recorded per tooth according to Hillson (1996)
criteria (Powers, 2012). Carious lesions manifest when unchecked acid production by
bacteria in dental plaque destroys enamel, dentine, and cemental tissues (Palmer et al.,
2010; Powers, 2012). Caries is associated with poor diet in both modern and
bioarchaeological populations (Larsen et al., 2015; Palmer et al., 2010). Carious lesions
were labeled as either present or absent.
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Condition
Caries
LEH
Scurvy
Rickets
Cribra
orbitalia

0
1
2
Observable Observable Observable,
but not
and
present,
present
present
and noted
as active

3+
99
NA
Only for Unobservable Not
cribra
and
mentioned
orbitalia. unobserved
Higher
numbers
indicate
severity.
Antemortem No
Evidence
Evidence of
Unobservable
fracture
evidence
of healing perimortem
due to
of fracture fracture on fracture
preservation
healing on bone
of bone or
bone
absence of
bone
Table 3.2. Coding chart for all pathological analyses (and antemortem fractures) based
on A Rapid Method for Recording Human Skeletal Data (Connell & Rauxloh, 2003)
Individual linear enamel hypoplasias (LEH) were also identified according to
Hillson (1996), using a three-grade system with unusual pit formation defects also noted
(Powers, 2012). LEH was identified by stunted growth and mineralization in the enamel,
resulting in visible or missing layers in the enamel (Amoroso et al., 2014; Hillson &
Bond, 1997; Lopez et al., 2011). LEH, like carious lesions, were labeled as either present
or absent. True prevalence rates (TPR) were measured by comparing teeth with either
LEH or carious lesions relative to total teeth, and crude prevalence rates (CPR) reflect
percentages of individuals with minimally one LEH or carious lesion.
An individual unable to acquire proper phosphorus or vitamin c/D, can develop
scurvy and/or rickets (bone mineralization defects) (Amirhossein Misaghi, 2020; Lewis,
2016, 2018; Lewis et al., 2014). Identification of rickets includes bowing of the long
bones, thickening of the crania, flaring/cupping of the metaphyseal ends, and decreased
curvature of the ribs (Powers, 2012). Diagnostic characteristics of scurvy include flaring
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of the sternal rib ends, irregular porous new bone, and new bone formation on the orbits
(Brickley & Ives, 2006; Powers, 2012). Cribra orbitalia manifests during extreme periods
of anemia or deficiency diseases during childhood (Exner et al., 2004; Steyn et al., 2016).
The physical characteristics of cribra orbitalia are noted as porous thinning of the
superior orbital region of the crania (Exner et al., 2004; Steyn et al., 2016). Rickets,
scurvy, and cribra orbitalia were categorized as either present or absent in this study.
Crude prevalence rates (CPR) for rickets were measured using individuals with 75% of
their lower long bones, and CPR for cribra orbitalia was only observed and scored among
individuals containing over 75% of their crania (specifically, the orbital plate of the
frontal bone).
Fractures, dislocations, and soft tissue injury were also recorded according to
Lovell’s methods (1997). MoL’s recorded data for fractures included identification of the
bone, side, location, type (transverse, greenstick, etc.), and state of healing (Powers,
2012). Lesions separate from post-mortem damage were recorded by size, shape,
location, and state of healing. The presence of cranial perimortem trauma were labeled as
blunt force, sharp, or projectile injury (Powers, 2012). These lesions were noted and
labeled as present or absent, but only individuals scored for rickets and cribra orbitalia
were used (and individuals with over 75% of their remains present) for assessing fracture
presence and severity.
3.3 Statistical analyses
Age-at-death distributions between cemeteries and SES groups were evaluated
through Fisher’s Exact and Chi-square tests (when appropriate) to first consider the
impacts of SES on mortality risk, a confounding variable of the osteological paradox.
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Subsequently, crude, and true prevalence rates were compared between SES and age
groups through Fisher’s Exact (for smaller comparative samples) and Chi-square (for
larger comparative samples) tests to evaluate potential differences in pathological
conditions by age and status. Differences were considered statistically significant at a
0.05 p-value and approaching significance at a 0.10 p-value. All calculations and
statistical analyses were conducted in Microsoft Excel and R (R-Core-Team, 2020)
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
4.1 Demographic comparisons between SES groups
Results comparing all four cemeteries age-at-death profiles showed significant
differences (p-value<0.05) between the two samples with the low SES samples (31.3%)
having significantly more perinatal individuals than the combined high SES samples
(9.1%). Overall, there were significantly more older juveniles (6-11 years: 22.7%; 12-17
years: 15.9%) represented in the combined high SES sample compared to the combined
low SES samples (6-11 years: 6.7%; 12-17 years: 4.1%).

Total Counts in Cemetery

300
250
200
150
100
50
0
SBC
Perinate

COC
0-5 yr olds

SBL

Crossbones
6-11 yr olds

High SES
12-17 yr olds

Low SES
(SBL)
Totals

Figure 4.1. Age distribution totals of non-adults analyzed in this study.
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Low SES (w/
crossbones)

Results excluding Crossbones reflect a significant difference (p-value<0.05) with
the low SES SBL (St. Bride’s Lower) sample having significantly more perinates
(20.4%) compared to the combined high SES sample (9.1%). However, the combined
high SES sample had significantly higher frequencies of older juveniles (6-11 years:
22.7%; 12-17 years: 15.9%) compared to the low SES SBL sample (6-11 years: 9.6%;
12-17 years: 6%).
4.2 Demographic comparisons between cemeteries
The results for age-at-death distributions show no significant differences between
the two high SES cemeteries (St. Bride’s Crypt, SBC; and Chelsea Old Church, COC),
although there were approaching significant differences (p-value< 0.10) in the 0-5 age-atdeath distributions between SBC (29%) and COC (64.1%). Significant differences (pvalue<0.05) were observed in the age-at-death distributions between the two low SES
cemeteries with significantly more juveniles in the two middle age categories (0-5 years:
64.1%; 6-11 years: 9.6%) represented in the SBL sample than the Crossbones sample (05 years: 48%; 6-11 years: 9.6%) and significantly more perinates in the Crossbones
sample (49.5%) compared with the SBL sample (20.40%). The 11-17 age-at-death
distribution between the low SES cemeteries showed an approaching significance (pvalue<0.10), with SBL sample (2%) only slightly higher than the Crossbones sample
(1%).
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Percent of Cemtery Sample

70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Perinate

0-5 yr olds

SBC

COC

6-11 yr olds

SBL

12-17 yr olds

Crossbones

Figure 4.2. Age distribution percentages of non-adults analyzed in this study.
COC
Perinate
10.0%

SBL
Perinate
21.4%

p-value
(sig.)
.15

COC
(0-5 years)
63.3%

SBL
(0-5 years)
61.8%

p-value
(sig.)
0.8

COC
SBL
p-value
COC
SBL
p-value
(6-11 years) (6-11 years)
(sig.)
(12-17 years) (12-17 years)
(sig.)
16.7%
9.20%
0.22
10.0%
4.60%
0.23
Table 4.1.: Fisher’s Exact results comparing Chelsea Old Church and St. Bride’s Lower
age-at-death distributions.
Results from Fisher’s Exact tests comparing COC and SBL juvenile
demographics are presented in table 4.1. These results show no significant nor
approaching significant differences between the two cemeteries. Furthermore, results
from Fisher's Exact tests comparing SBC and SBL juvenile demographics are presented
in Table 4.2. Demographic results show a significant difference (p-value<0.05) in the
age-at-death distributions between the two cemeteries with significantly more older
juveniles (6-11 years: 35.7%; 12-17 years: 28.6%) represented in the high SES SBC
sample than SBL sample (6-11 years: 9.8%; 12-17 years: 6%) and significantly more 0-5year-olds (64.1% of sample) in the SBL sample.
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SBC
SBL
p-value
SBC
SBL
p-value
Perinate
Perinate
(sig.)
(0-5 years)
(0-5 years)
(sig.)
0.00%
20.2%
0.06
35.7%
63.0%
0.04
SBC
SBL
p-value
SBC
SBL
p-value
(6-11 years) (6-11 years)
(sig.)
(12-17 years) (12-17 years)
(sig.)
35.7%
9.80%
<0.01
28.6%
5.80%
<0.01
Table 4.2.: Fisher’s Exact results comparing St. Bride’s Crypt and St. Bride’s Lower ageat-death distributions.
4.3 Paleopathological comparisons between SES groups
Comparing pathological conditions from the combined high and low SES
cemetery samples yielded several significant differences overall and within age groups
(Table 4.3). Firstly, significant differences in LEH were observed between high SES
(TPR: 22.8%; CPR: 44%) and low SES (TPR: 8.5%; CPR: 23%) groups in the cemetery
totals. Additionally, there were significantly higher rates of cribra orbitalia in the low
SES sample (TPR:52.3%) than the high SES (TPR: 33.0%) sample.
Within the age categories, the 0-5-year-olds demonstrated significantly higher
frequencies in LEH within the low SES (TPR: 4%) compared to the high SES sample
(TPR: 0%). The 0-5-year age category also exhibited significantly lower cribra orbitalia
in the high SES samples (TPR: 13.3%) than the low SES (TPR: 52%). The 6-11-year age
category only showed significant differences in LEH (high SES TPR: 32.8%; low SES
TPR: 17.7%) and approaching significance in caries (high SES TPR: 6.9%; low SES;
16.5%). For 12-17-year-olds, approaching significant difference occurred in rates of
carious lesions (high SES TPR: 9.1%; low SES TPR: 4.2%).
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LEH (TPR)
LEH (CPR)
Caries (TPR)
Caries (CPR)
AM Trauma
(CPR)
Rickets (CPR)
Scurvy (CPR)
Cribra orbitalia
(TPR)

Low SES
(total)

High SES
(total)

p-value
(sig.)

Low SES
(0-5 years)

p-value
(sig.)

4.00%
17.0%
6.00%
19.0%

High SES
(0-5
years)
0.00%
0.00%
1.30%
11.1%

8.50%
23.0%
7.00%
28.0%

22.8%
44.0%
6.60%
39.1%

<0.01
0.04
0.78
0.28

3.00%

6.50%

0.28

2.00%

0.00%

0.56

11.9%
3.80%

11.6%
0.00%

0.96
0.19

10.0%
4.00%

7.40%
0.00%

0.66
0.27

52.3%

33.0%

<0.01

52.0%

13.3%

<0.01

Low SES
(6-11
years)
17.7%
50.0%
16.5%
75.0%

High SES
(6-11
years)
32.8%
62.5%
6.90%
50.0%

p-value
(sig.)

Low SES
(12-17
years)
25.9%
56.0%
4.20%
56.0%

High SES
(12-17
years)
27.3%
83.3%
9.10%
66.7%

p-value
(sig.)

0.08
0.18
0.11
0.54

LEH (TPR)
<.01
0.79
LEH (CPR)
0.68
0.58
Caries (TPR)
<.01
0.07
Caries (CPR)
0.36
1.00
AM Trauma
7.00%
14.3%
1.00
13.0%
16.7%
1.00
(CPR)
Rickets (CPR)
21.0%
22.0%
1.00
33.0%
14.3%
0.58
Scurvy (CPR)
0.00%
0.00%
1.00
0.00%
0.00%
1.00
Cribra orbitalia
53.0%
58.3%
1.00
53.0%
33.3%
0.44
(TPR)
Table 4.3. Comparing high SES and low SES (with Crossbones) pathological conditions
using Chi-Square and Fisher’s Exact tests (TPR: true prevalence rates; CPR: crude
prevalence rates).
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LEH (TPR)
LEH (CPR)
Caries (TPR)
Caries (CPR)
AM Trauma
(CPR)
Rickets (CPR)
Scurvy (CPR)
Cribra orbitalia
(TPR)

Low SES
(total)

High SES
(total)

7.20%
16.0%
6.70%
29.0%
4.00%

22.8%
44.0%
6.60%
39.1%
6.50%

17.9%
5.00%
35.0%

11.6%
0.00%
33.0%

Low SES
(6-11
years)
15.6%
46.0%
11.8%
77.0%
8.00%

High SES
(6-11
years)
32.8%
62.5%
6.90%
50.0%
14.3%

p-value Low SES
(sig.)
(0-5
years)
<0.01
2.00%
<0.01
8.00%
0.90
6.00%
0.96
19.0%
0.49
2.00%
0.34
0.14
0.75

16.0%
6.00%
69.0%

p-value Low SES
(sig.)
(12-17
years)
<0.01
24.5%
0.66
50.0%
0.13
4.20%
0.35
50.0%
1.00
14.0%

High SES
(0-5
years)
0.00%
0.00%
1.30%
11.1%
0.00%

p-value
(sig.)

7.40%
0.00%
86.7%

0.28
0.20
0.04

High SES
(12-17
years)
27.3%
45.5%
9.10%
66.7%
16.7%

p-value
(sig.)

0.23
0.39
0.09
0.57
0.53

LEH (TPR)
0.59
LEH (CPR)
1.00
Caries (TPR)
0.08
Caries (CPR)
0.63
AM Trauma
1.00
(CPR)
Rickets (CPR)
25.0%
22.0%
1.00
38.0%
14.3%
0.57
Scurvy (CPR)
0.00%
0.00%
1.00
0.00%
0.00%
1.00
Cribra orbitalia
52.0%
76.9%
0.18
46.0%
33.3%
0.69
(TPR)
Table 4.4. Frequencies of pathological conditions between high SES and low SES
(without Crossbones) with associated p-values from Chi-Square and Fisher’s Exact tests.

Even when excluding the extraordinary sample of Crossbones from the analysis,
results in pathological conditions indicated significant differences in LEH between the
combined high SES (TPR: 23%; CPR: 44%) and low SES SBL (TPR: 7.20%; CPR: 16%)
in total (Table 4.4). While comparing the age groups, there was an approaching
significant difference (p-value< 0.10) in cribra orbitalia among the 0-5-year-olds with a
higher frequency (TPR: 86.7%) of high SES individuals manifesting the condition than
low SES individuals from SBL (TPR:69%). Comparing individuals within the 6-11-year
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age group also resulted in significant differences, notably lower rates of LEH in low SES
SBL (TPR: 15.6%) than the high SES sample (TPR: 32.8%).
4.4 Paleopathological comparisons between cemeteries
4.4.1 St. Bride’s Crypt and Chelsea Old Church
Though there was a singular approaching significant difference comparing age-atdeath distributions between SBC and COC, results from the pathological conditions show
no significant differences between the two high SES cemeteries (SBC and COC).

LEH (TPR)
LEH (CPR)
Caries (TPR)
Caries (CPR)
AM Trauma
(CPR)
Rickets (CPR)
Scurvy (CPR)
Cribra orbitalia
(TPR)

SBC
(total)

COC
(total)

SBC
(0-5
years)
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

COC
(0-5
years)
1.80%
0.00%
1.80%
14.3%

p-value
(sig.)

21.9%
39.0%
6.70%
38.5%

pvalue
(sig.)
0.66
0.67
0.93
1.00

24.0%
50.0%
6.40%
40.0%
0.00%

11.1%

0.50

0.00%

0.00%

1.00

15.4%
0.00%
31.8%

10.0%
0.00%
33.0%

0.63
1.00
1.00

20.0%
0.00%
0.00%

4.50%
0.00%
14.3%

0.34
1.00
1.00

SBC
(6-11
years)
38.5%
50.0%
7.50%
50.0%

COC
(6-11
years)
29.9%
75.0%
6.40%
50.0%

pvalue
(sig.)
0.35
1.00
0.80
1.00

SBC
(12-17
years)
23.3%
75.0%
7.30%
50.0%

COC
No (12-17
years)
34.8%
100%
12.8%
100%

p-value
(sig.)

N/A
1.00
0.52
1.00

LEH (TPR)
0.16
LEH (CPR)
1.00
Caries (TPR)
0.28
Caries (CPR)
0.47
AM Trauma
0.00%
33.3%
0.43
0.00%
50.0%
0.33
(CPR)
Rickets (CPR)
25.0%
20.0%
1.00
0.00%
33.3%
0.43
Scurvy (CPR)
0.00%
0.00%
1.00
0.00%
0.00%
1.00
Cribra orbitalia
63.0%
100%
0.23
25.0%
50.0%
0.55
(TPR)
Table 4.5. Frequencies of pathological conditions between St. Bride’s Crypt and Chelsea
Old Church with associated p-values from Chi-Square and Fisher’s Exact tests.
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4.4.2 St. Bride’s Lower and Crossbones

LEH (TPR)
LEH (CPR)
Caries (TPR)
Caries (CPR)
AM Trauma
(CPR)
Rickets (CPR)
Scurvy (CPR)
Cribra
orbitalia
(TPR)

SBL
(total)

Crossbones
(total)

p-value
(sig.)

Crossbones
(0-5 years)

<0.01
<0.01
0.53
0.78

SBL
(0-5
years)
9.00%
8.00%
6.00%
19.0%

1.80%
38.0%
4.50%
20.6%

pvalue
(sig.)
<0.01
<0.01
0.27
0.82

7.20%
16.0%
6.70%
29.0%

12.4%
42.0%
7.60%
26.3%

4.00%

1.30%

0.35

2.00%

1.40%

0.70

17.9%
5.00%

2.50%
2.20%

<0.01
0.27

16.0%
6.00%

2.60%
2.30%

<.01
0.22

35.0%

76.0%

<0.01

32.0%

75.9%

<0.01

SBL
(6-11
years)
15.6%
46.0%
11.8%
77.0%

Crossbones
(6-11
years)
30.6%
66.7%
42.1%
66.7%

p-value
(sig.)

SBL
(12-17
years)
24.5%
50.0%
4.20%
50.0%

Crossbones
(12-17 years)

pvalue
(sig.)
0.28
1.00
0.93
1.00

LEH (TPR)
0.03
34.6%
LEH (CPR)
1.00
100%
Caries (TPR)
<0.01
3.80%
Caries (CPR)
1.00
100%
AM Trauma
8.00%
0.00%
1.00
14.0%
0.00%
(CPR)
Rickets (CPR)
25.0%
0.00%
1.00
38.0%
0.00%
Scurvy (CPR)
0.00%
0.00%
1.00
0.00%
0.00%
Cribra
orbitalia
52.0%
60.0%
1.00
46.0%
100%
(TPR)
Table 4.6. Frequencies of pathological conditions between St. Bride’s Lower and
Crossbones with associated p-values from Chi-Square and Fisher’s Exact tests.

1.00
1.00
1.00
0.47

Results indicated significant differences in LEH between Crossbones (TPR:
12.4%; CPR: 42%) and SBL (TPR: 7.20%; CPR: 16%). Furthermore, results showed
significant differences in SBL having higher frequencies of rickets (CPR:17.9%)
compared to the Crossbones sample (CPR: 2.5%) and higher frequencies of cribra
orbitalia in the Crossbones sample (TPR: 76%) compared to SBL (TPR: 35%). Similar
results were demonstrated in the 0-5 age category with SBL showing a higher frequency
of rickets (CPR:16%) than Crossbones (CPR: 2.6%), and a lower frequency of cribra
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orbitalia (32%) compared to Crossbones (TPR: 75.9%). Significant differences in LEH
between the 0-5-year age categories of Crossbones (TPR: 1.8%; CPR: 38%) and SBL
(TPR: 9%; CPR: 8%) were also present.
4.4.3 Chelsea Old Church and St. Bride’s Lower

LEH (TPR)
LEH (CPR)
Caries (TPR)
Caries (CPR)
AM Trauma
(CPR)
Rickets (CPR)
Scurvy (CPR)
Cribra Orbitalia
(TPR)

COC
(total)
21.9%
38.5%
6.70%
38.5%
11.1%

SBL
(total)
7.20%
15.8%
6.70%
28.7 %
3.60%

p-value
(sig.)
<.001
<0.05
0.97
0.47
0.16

COC (05 years)
0.00%
0.00%
1.80%
14.3%
0.00%

SBL (0-5
years)
1.80%
7.50%
6.00%
18.80%
2.20%

p-value
(sig.)
0.31
0.45
0.20
0.77
0.59

10.0%
0.00%
33.3%

17.9%
5.00%
35.0%

0.29
0.21
0.85

4.50%
0.00%
16.7%

15.5%
5.80%
31.5%

0.17
0.25
0.14

COC (611 years)

SBL (611
years)
15.6%
46.2%
11.8%
76.9%
8.30%

p-value
(sig.)

COC
(12-17
years)
34.8%
100%
3.80%
100%
50.0%

SBL (1217-5
years)
24.5%
50.0%
4.20%
50.0%
14.3%

p-value
(sig.)

LEH (TPR)
29.9%
<0.01
0.17
LEH (CPR)
75.0%
0.31
0.20
Caries (TPR)
6.40%
0.18
0.93
Caries (CPR)
50.0%
0.30
0.20
AM Trauma
33.3%
0.25
0.28
(CPR)
Rickets (CPR)
20.0%
25.0%
0.82
33.3%
37.5%
0.90
Scurvy (CPR)
0.00%
0.00%
N/A
0.00%
0.00%
NA
Cribra Orbitalia
100%
52.0%
<0.05
50.0%
46.2%
0.89
(TPR)
Table 4.7. Frequencies of pathological conditions between Chelsea Old Church and St.
Bride’s Lower with associated p-values from Chi-Square and Fisher’s Exact tests.
Results comparing COC and SBL show no approaching significant difference and
few significant differences in paleopathologies. There was a significant difference (pvalue< 0.05) in both total LEH TPR (COC: 21.9%; SBL:7.2%) and CPR (COC: 38.5%;
SBL: 15.8%). Furthermore, there is a significant difference in the 6–11-year-old age
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category in LEH TPR (COC: 29.9%; SBL: 15.6%). The 6–11-year-old age category also
resulted in another significant difference in Cribra Orbitalia (COC: 100%; SBL 52.00%).

4.4.4 St. Bride’s Crypt and St. Bride’s Lower

LEH (TPR)
LEH (CPR)
Caries (TPR)
Caries (CPR)
AM Trauma
(CPR)
Rickets (CPR)
Scurvy (CPR)
Cribra orbitalia
(TPR)

SBC
(total)

SBL
(total)
7.20%
16.0%
6.70%
28.7%

pvalue
(sig.)
<0.01
<0.01
0.88
0.46

SBC
(0-5
years)
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

SBL
(0-5
years)
1.80%
8.00%
6.00%
18.8%

pvalue
(sig.)
0.53
0.69
0.24
0.50

24.0%
50.0%
6.40%
40.0%
0.00%

3.60%

0.48

0.00%

2.20%

0.74

15.4%
0.00%

17.9%
5.00%

0.82
1.00

20.0%
0.00%

15.5%
5.80%

0.79
0.58

31.8%

35.0%

0.77

0.00%

31.5%

0.10

SBC
(6-11
years)
38.5%
50.0%
7.55%
50.0%

SBL
(6-11
years)
15.6%
46.2%
11.8%
76.9%

pvalue
(sig.)
<0.01
0.89
0.37
0.54

SBC
(12-17
years)
23.3%
75.0%
7.30%
50.0%

SBL
(12-17
years)
24.5%
50.0%
4.22%
50.0%

pvalue
(sig.)
0.82
0.58
0.29
1.00

LEH (TPR)
LEH (CPR)
Caries (TPR)
Caries (CPR)
AM Trauma
0.00%
8.30%
1.00
0.00%
14.3%
1.00
(CPR)
Rickets (CPR)
25.0%
25.0%
1.00
0.00%
37.5%
0.49
Scurvy (CPR)
0.00%
0.00%
1.00
0.00%
0.00%
1.00
Cribra orbitalia
63.0%
52.0%
0.70
25.0%
46.2%
0.40
(TPR)
Table 4.8. Frequencies of pathological conditions between St. Bride’s Crypt and St.
Bride’s Lower with associated p-values from Chi-Square and Fisher’s Exact tests.
For pathological conditions between the St. Brides (Crypt and Lower) samples,
results indicate significant differences in LEH between all juveniles from SBC (TPR:
24%; CPR: 50%) and SBL (TPR: 7.20%; CPR: 16%). Furthermore, when comparing
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LEH within individual age groups, SBC individuals (38.5%) show significantly higher
TPR than SBL (15.6%) within the 6-11-year range. There are no significant differences
of antemortem trauma and rates of trauma between the two samples.
4.5 Paleopathological comparisons between age groups
Results comparing paleopathological conditions between age groups demonstrate few
significant differences in distributions. Significant differences (p-value<0.05) in LEH
(TPR) were observed in both high SES SBC (0-5 years: 0%; 6-11 years:38.5%; 12-17
years; 23.3%) and COC (0-5 years: 0%; 6-11 years: 29.9%; 12-17 years: 34.8). COC
also had significant differences in LEH CPR (0-5 years: 0%, 6-11 years: 75%, 12-17
years:100%) and cribra orbitalia (0-5 years:16.75%; 6-11 years: 100%, 12-17 years:
50%).
There were some approaching significant differences (p-value<0.10) within these
cemeteries. Both SBC (0-5 years: 0%; 6-11 years: 62.5%; 12-17 years: 46.2%) and SBL
(0-5 years: 31.5%; 6-11 years: 52%; 12-17 years: 46.2%) have approaching significant
values in cribra orbitalia. Moreover, both COC (0-5 years: 14.3%; 6-11 years: 50%; 1217 years: 100%) and Crossbones (0-5 years: 20.6%; 6-11 years:66.7%; 12-17 years:
100%) were approaching significance differences in caries (CPR). Additional
approaching significant differences in COC included caries TPR (0-5 years: 1.8%; 6-11
years: 6.4%; 12-17 years: 12.8%) and antemortem trauma (0-5 years: 0%; 6-11 years:
33.3%;12-17 years: 50%).
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SBC

0-5yrs

611yrs

1217yrs

LEH
(TPR)
LEH
(CPR)
Caries
(TPR)
Caries
(CPR)
AM
Trauma
(CPR)
Rickets
(CPR)
Scurvy
(CPR)
Cribra
Orbitalia
(TPR)

0.00%

38.5%

23.3%

0.00%

50.0%

75.0%

100%

92.5%

92.7%

0.00%

50.0%

50.0%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

20.0%

25.0%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

62.5%

25.0%

SBL

0-5yrs

611yrs

1217yrs

pCOC
0-5yrs
value
(Sig.)
<0.01 LEH
0.00%
(TPR)
0.46 LEH
0.00%
(CPR)
0.42 Caries
1.80%
(TPR)
0.54 Caries
14.3%
(CPR)
N/A AM
0.00%
Trauma
(CPR)
1.00 Rickets
4.50%
(CPR)
N/A Scurvy
0.00%
(CPR)
0.06 Cribra
16.7%
Orbitalia
(TPR)

611yrs

1217yrs

29.9%

34.8%

pvalue
(Sig.)
<.01

75.0%

100%

<0.01

6.40%

12.8%

0.09

50.0%

100%

0.09

33.3%

50.0%

0.07

20.0%

33.3%

0.17

0.00%

0.00%

1.00

100%

50.0%

<0.01

pCross0612pvalue bones
5yrs
11yrs 17yrs value
(Sig.)
(Sig.)
LEH
1.80% 15.6% 24.5% < .01 LEH
9.10% 30.6% 34.6% <.01
(TPR)
(TPR)
LEH
7.50% 46.2% 50.0% <.01 LEH
38.2% 66.7% 100% 0.37
(CPR)
(CPR)
Caries
6.00% 11.8% 4.20% <0.01 Caries
4.50% 42.1% 3.80% <.01
(TPR)
(TPR)
Caries
18.8% 76.9% 50.0% <.01 Caries
20.6% 66.7% 100% 0.05
(CPR)
(CPR)
AM
2.20% 8.30% 14.3% 0.17 AM
1.40% 0.00% 0.00% 1.00
Trauma
Trauma
(CPR)
(CPR)
Rickets
20.0% 25.0% 0.00% 0.58 Rickets 2.60% 0.00% 0.00% 1.00
(CPR)
(CPR)
Scurvy
5.80% 0.00% 0.00% 0.52 Scurvy
2.30% 0.00% 0.00% 1.00
(CPR)
(CPR)
Cribra
31.5% 52.0% 46.2% 0.09 Cribra
75.9% 60.0% 100% 0.77
Orbitalia
Orbitalia
(TPR)
(TPR)
Table 4.9. Frequencies of pathological conditions between age groups using Chi-square
and Fisher’s Exact tests.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
5.1 Demographic comparisons between SES groups
Results comparing all four cemeteries’ age-at-death profiles showed significant
differences between the two SES samples. The low SES have significantly more perinatal
individuals than the high SES samples, and there were significantly more older juveniles
represented in the combined high SES sample compared to the combined low SES
samples. The significant differences observed in age-at-death distributions between SES
samples, notably higher representations of 0 to 5-year-olds in the cemetery groups, are
expected based on historical accounts and previous bioarchaeological research. These
demographic findings coincide with historical accounts from Postmedieval London,
which emphasize unsanitary living conditions and poor food quality for children during
and after weaning (Lewis, 2002; Mant & Roberts, 2015). These findings also reflect
bioarchaeological findings of increased mortality risk in juveniles associated with low
SES (DeWitte et al., 2015; Lewis, 2016, 2018; Lewis, 2002; Newman & Gowland, 2017;
Newman et al., 2019; Vincent, 1980). Infants and young children exposed to poor
nutritional quality foods and lack of nutritional assistance (due to the loss of parents) are
oftentimes at heightened risk of early death, as noted in other bioarchaeological results
from historic urban and rural England
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(Humphries, 2010; Lewis et al., 2014; Lewis, 2002; Newman et al., 2019). Historical
accounts describe starch-based food concoctions fed to children during the industrial
period, which provided limited nutritional value and possibly compromised development
of the immune system in younger children (Lewis, 2002; Mant & Roberts, 2015). A
weakened immune system predisposes an already vulnerable subset of the population—
children—to additional metabolic and infectious disease risks during this period that
compounded their risk of mortality.
The significantly higher representation of older children among the high SES
sample is likely due to these juveniles receiving more nutritional and social support
beyond early childhood years but, nonetheless, faced similar daily challenges as low SES
children because of indiscriminate Postmedieval epidemiologic conditions. Children that
were given slightly better care in high SES initially lived longer compared to low SES
but still struggled physically in their later adolescent life due to daily living hazards, from
work-specific accidents to broader health issues attributable to pollution (AlfonsoDurruty, 2011; Dittmann & Grupe, 2000; FitzGerald et al., 2006; Katzenberg et al., 1996;
Moffat & Prowse, 2018; Walker et al., 2009).
Children from low SES who were able to survive to older ages and were of
working age developed agency and autonomy in their lives and livelihoods (Goose, 2013;
Horrell & Humphries, 1999; Humphries, 2010, 2013; Kirby, 2003; Vincent, 1980). Once
they were able to start making a wage and provide for themselves, their chances of
surviving into adulthood increased. The working age for children in Postmedieval
England started typically between ten to fourteen years of age (Goose, 2013; Humphries,
2010; Kirby, 2003) but it was not uncommon to start working at five (Mays et al., 2009),
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which interestingly aligns with the high frequencies of 0 to 5-year-olds represented in the
SBL sample. Nevertheless, the disproportionately higher rates of younger children within
the low SES sample demonstrates how unequal survival expectations for impoverished
children of Postmedieval London could be.
Lastly, the results excluding the exceptional case of Crossbones (and its high
percentage of perinates) still produces similar differences in demographic results. This
strengthens the argument found in historical accounts and bioarchaeological records that
children from low SES are more likely to die at younger ages compared to high SES
children. This also demonstrates how the size of SBL dramatically impacts the results
when compared to the much smaller samples of SBC and COC combined.
5.2 Demographic comparisons between cemeteries
The results for age-at-death distributions show no significant differences between
the high SES SBC (urban) and COC (suburban) samples but there were approaching
significant differences in the 0-5 age-at-death distributions between SBC and COC. This
comparison is similar for the adult samples at COC and SBC (WORD, 2020). However,
the two low SES cemeteries showed significant differences in age-at-death distributions.
There are significantly more juveniles in the two middle age categories in the SBL
(urban) sample compared to the Crossbones (desolated urban) sample, and Crossbones
has a significantly larger sample of perinates compared with the SBL sample. The 11-17
age-at-death distribution between the low SES cemeteries showed only SBL having an
approaching significant higher value than the Crossbones sample.
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Differences in mortality or paleopathological profiles between the two high SES
cemeteries, for example, could indicate differential access to resources based on the
environment (suburban/urban) or the variable life histories of individual within status
groups. The industrial period in England is marked by geographic and social movements
of individuals over the course a lifetime, so “high SES” individuals in cemeteries (in
death) may not reflect the lived experience and benefits of high status in life (Cowie et
al., 2008; Mant & Roberts, 2015; Watts, 2015). Bioarchaeological and clerical evidence
from Chelsea Old Church (for instance) demonstrates the heterogeneity of the cemetery,
which includes elite more closely associated with (new) middle-upper class compared to
the strongly associated high upper class of SBC (Cowie et al., 2008; Watts, 2015).
However, like SBC the price of burials were costly, and therefore limited the individuals
that could be buried at these two parishes which accounts for only the wealthy buried at
SBC but also only upper-middle or higher buried at COC (DeWitte et al., 2016). This
archaeological and historical context allude to a middle SES or “mid-range” SES
community at COC, supported by the demographic commonalties with high SES SBC
samples and similar paleopathological prevalence with low SES SBL and high SES SBC
samples. So, the results suggest that individuals within COC may reflect an incipient
middle class, somewhere between the two cemeteries in SES because of the limitations of
those buried at the cemetery and the constant shifts of SES families and individuals living
near COC.
The higher prevalence of older to middle aged children in SBL compared to
Crossbones aligns with higher rates of mortality in the Crossbones community. With
more job availability around St. Bride’s for young children and adolescents, individuals
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could have buffered nutritional or resource deprivation at home by contributing to the
household income. While this may have increased their longevity relative to children
with no working means, this also meant that more children from SBL were likely
exposed to difficult work-related conditions and accidents in their efforts to provide for
themselves and/or their families. Therefore, the common occurrence of work-related
injuries or potential physical abuse mentioned in historical counts would likely result in
increased mortality of the older children in locations closer to London like SBL
compared to the children of Crossbones (Hausner, 2016; Lewis, 2002).
The disproportionately higher representation of perinates within the Crossbones
sample also demonstrates the desperate conditions of Southwark to which many children
were born, and quickly died, in conditions that varied dramatically from low SES St.
Bride’s Lower. The children of Crossbones would have been born into an environment
with higher unemployment, little to no social aid, stricter access to food and medical care,
and higher exposure to various diseases, particularly in association of viral and venereal
infections due to raw material and women’s sex trade practices (Hausner, 2016).
Furthermore, if families had limited healthcare and resources, these families may have
experienced higher infant death rates, increased instances of parental death from lack of
medical care, and possible infanticide (Gregory, 2013; Martin, 2008; Peterson, 2003).
The combination of these struggles may have unintentionally (or intentionally) led to the
death of many young children.
During Postmedieval London, infanticide was highest in poor or laboring class
women (Chris, 2006; Gregory, 2013; Martin, 2008; Peterson, 2003). The low SES
women generally had shorter stature and more evidence of caries, suggesting that they
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were not receiving as much nutrition as adult men (regardless of SES) (Hughes-Morey,
2016; Mant & Roberts, 2015). Therefore, an infant was another mouth to feed during
extreme financial hardship, leading many low SES families (particularly unwed poor or
laboring class women) to make difficult decisions regarding the treatment, or
maltreatment, of their children (Chris, 2006). Although rates of infanticide reportedly
decreased in historical accounts, secret births of illegitimate children made it difficult to
prevent the undocumented death of children (Garrett, 2006; Gregory, 2013; Martin, 2008;
Peterson, 2003). Furthermore, the already high prevalence of child mortality (due to
disease) may have covered up possible maltreatment that led to the death of some of
these low SES children (Chris, 2006). Consequently, without access to healthcare,
nutrition, or legal oversight preventing maltreatment of children in low SES
neighborhoods (like Southwark), the likelihood of mortality for children dramatically
rose.
Another contributing factor to the lower risk of mortality among the SBL
juveniles could be the higher availability of jobs and/or social aid from other families,
helping them reach an older age. Children were often placed and raised in various
locations (like orphanages, workhouses, and poorhouses) under the Poor Law if they did
not have a familial support system (Green, 2010; Honeyman, 2007; Honeyman & Goose,
2013). Three examples of these locations were Christ’s Hospital, the Founding Hospital,
and the Marine Society (Honeyman & Goose, 2013). Institutions like these assisted
children with education and providing services to guide them into the work (or military)
force (Green, 2010; Honeyman & Goose, 2013). The Founding Hospital was an
orphanage aiming to raise, educate, and place children into employment (Honeyman &
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Goose, 2013). The Marine Society did not house many young children, but molded young
boys for the naval service (Honeyman & Goose, 2013). Christ’s hospital was a residential
school for children around eight or nine years of age that arranged apprenticeships for
their residents (Honeyman & Goose, 2013). Compared to some impoverished parents or
poor law officials, these locations would have the ability to make and reference well
established contacts that would later place these children into locations of employment
(Green, 2010; Honeyman, 2007; Honeyman & Goose, 2013). Additionally, though
apprenticeships were looked at favorably in society and could have assisted children in
finding higher paying positions, apprenticeships were costly so many children went into
the work force without one (Green, 2010; Honeyman, 2007; Honeyman & Goose, 2013).
The result was children (without an apprenticeship) from urban centers like London, were
raised and pushed into the industrial work force that believed to desperately need them.
As it relates to differences in mortality between SES groups in the same area of
London, the demographic results from the St. Bride’s samples show significant
differences in age-at-death, with more older juveniles represented in the high SES SBC
sample and significantly more 0-5-year-olds in the SBL sample. The results comparing
SBC and SBL were expected for the younger age categories. However, there were more
older children represented in SBC than SBL. Despite living within the urban
neighborhood of St. Bride’s, high SES children were able to live longer compared to low
SES children, a likely outcome of the differential social and nutritional care they received
in infancy and during childhood. For example, historical accounts attest to the poor
nutritional intake (e.g., starchy foods) and early weaning ages of children within lowincome families leading to compromised immune systems (Dittmann & Grupe, 2000;
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Herring et al., 1998; Katzenberg et al., 1996; Lewis, 2002; Mant & Roberts, 2015;
Moggi-Cecchi et al., 1994). In addition to this, SBC children were more attended to by
adults compared to SBL. Most work available for low SES individuals in the St. Bride’s
area was factory work with long hours and a single day off per week (Humphries, 2010;
Kirby, 2003; Lewis, 2002; Milne, 1997). Thus, there was little time to tend to children
compared to the various positions in SBC that had more flexible schedules (e.g., lawyers,
carpenters, police officers, etc.) (Humphries, 2010; Kirby, 2003; Lewis, 2002; Milne,
1997). This is different from adult previous research comparing low SES SBL and high
SBC suggesting little mortality differences, and could reflect possible selective mortality
in infants that later would produce adults with similar degrees of health (DeWitte et al.,
2015). This is because SBC children and adolescents were not completely free from
factors like pollution and limited healthy food, which increased mortality risk (Goose,
2013; Humphries, 2010; Mant & Roberts, 2015). However, children from SBL were
accustomed to working, taking care of themselves, and living a life of struggle, as
evidenced in their pathological profiles (Goose, 2013; Humphries, 2010; Mant &
Roberts, 2015). Therefore, both SES were exposed to similar conditions (such as
pollution and lacking appropriate nutrients) and produced similar mortalities in adult
years.
5.3 Paleopathological comparisons between SES groups
Although significant differences in paleopathological data between SES groups
were expected in the total samples, low and high SES groups only varied between LEH,
caries, and cribra orbitalia overall. LEH demonstrates episodic nutritional deficiencies in
children as teeth develop, so the lack of proper nutrition both in historical documentation
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and bioarchaeological records for low SES coincides with these higher rates of LEH
(Amoroso et al., 2014; Hillson & Bond, 1997; Lewis, 2018; Lopez et al., 2011; Mant &
Roberts, 2015; Moggi-Cecchi et al., 1994; Nelson et al., 2013; Wohl, 1983). Higher rates
of LEH demonstrate, not only inadequate dietary intake but potential nutritional stress
due to gastrointestinal infections from contaminated water (or food) (Blom et al., 2005;
Herring et al., 1998; Moffat & Prowse, 2018; Walker et al., 2009). Additionally, higher
rates of cribra orbitalia, a skeletal manifestation of severe anemia or folic acid deficiency,
among low SES groups are congruent with expectations for low SES groups (e.g.
Crossbones and SBL) who had limited access to nutritious, protein-rich foods.
Furthermore, these results align with both historical accounts of children being
weaned with inappropriate supplements and weaned at younger ages, so low SES
mothers could go back to work (Humphries, 2010; Lewis, 2002; Mant & Roberts, 2015;
Vincent, 1980). Moreover, this may account for orphaned children, who could not
support themselves if under the accepted working age (and therefore could not earn an
income for food). In either case, younger children from the low SES backgrounds were
least likely to obtain the adequate nutrition they needed and consequently, more likely to
develop dental and metabolic lesions at higher rates. Many of these children were unable
to receive base nutrition since birth and started to develop these lesions at very young
ages.
The older age categories (6-11years and 12-17 years) did not show significant
differences in cribra orbitalia but did show significant differences in LEH for the 6–11year-olds and approaching significance differences for caries in both age groups.
Children at this point could work to support themselves nutritionally if there was
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appropriate access to resources. However, the food that they would have access to would
lack proper nutrition and likely contain cariogenic ingredients, facilitating bacterial
growth, and encourage the development of carious lesions. Regardless, the diets of low
SES did not lack vitamin D or C at disproportionately lower rates to high SES juveniles,
as no differences were observed in rates of rickets or scurvy.
The removal of Crossbones from the low SES samples, i.e., comparing high SES
groups (SBC and COC) exclusively to low SES SBL, resulted in fewer significant
differences in pathological conditions. This notable change suggests that Crossbones may
have had other factors that severely impacted the health of children from that location.
The landscape of a highly neglected urban environment like Southwark may be the
reason for this shift in results due to lack of job availability, extremely limited access to
food, and unavailable healthcare (Hausner, 2016; Lewis, 2002). In contrast, the social
and epidemiologic environment surrounding the children from SBL may have provided
sufficiently more resources to buffer low SES handicaps. Though these children were on
the street in SBL, there was a higher likelihood these children received aid from other
means like orphanages or extended family, as opposed to the rural landscape with a
smaller population and limited access to public resources (Green, 2010; Honeyman,
2007; Honeyman & Goose, 2013) Therefore, the children closest to London (like
SBC/L) may have had more resources to counter their SES safety and nutritional
limitations compared to populations outside of London like Crossbones and high SES
COC.
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5.4 Pathological comparisons between cemeteries
5.4.1 St. Bride’s Crypt and Chelsea Old Church
While results from demographic data show only an approaching significant
difference (p-value< 0.10) in the 0-5 age-at-death distributions between SBC (29%) and
COC (64.1%), no significant (or approaching significant) differences were observed in
rates of pathological conditions. This is also similar to results in their corresponding adult
samples (WORD, 2020). Thus, SBC and COC are similar in the nutritional (and physical)
care children were receiving. The approaching significance could reference that families
moving to the location of COC may have improved their lives both financially and
nutritionally and therefore, improved their overall health because of this transition.
The location of COC was constantly shifting because of London’s population
growth. Individuals and families wanting to move close to London but still outside of the
main city resulted in a more rural lifestyle (like COC) (Cowie et al., 2008; Mant &
Roberts, 2015; Watts, 2015). Therefore, COC is considered more of a suburban setting
with fluctuating middle upper-class status (Mant & Roberts, 2015). Professions ranged at
COC, with various positions including police officers, lawyers, butchers, brewers,
carpenters, and several individuals working in the markets with apprenticeships offered
for children (Cowie et al., 2008; Honeyman, 2007; Honeyman & Goose, 2013; Watts,
2015). These various professions would not only uniquely impact the families financially
but also nutritionally, accounting for similarities in pathological conditions between the
urban SBC and suburban COC individuals.
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5.4.2 St. Bride’s Lower and Crossbones
In a similar regard, significant and lack of approaching significant differences in
the TPR of pathological conditions between the low SES samples reflect how location
and context differences can impact rates of lesions in the heart of London (SBL), and in a
highly dense borough close to London (Crossbones). Crossbones is in Southwark and has
a notorious social history. Southwark, for much of its history, was much easier to access
than London and thus became a preferred location for migrant workers (Hausner, 2016).
Furthermore, Southwark was farther away from London’s government influence,
explaining the historical accounts of prostitution and hosting criminals at this location
(Hausner, 2016). With Southwark being one of the densest boroughs, and its history of
unsupervised economy, it is not surprising that many criminals, who committed
manslaughter, robberies, and other felonies, fled from London to Southwark (Hausner,
2016). This flow of migration and reputation coined Southwark as a “red light district”
where many people struggled to make ends meet (Hausner, 2016). Southwark was
historically known for activities that were otherwise exiled in London (e.g., bearbaiting
and street theatre) and used by the elites for recreational purposes, and therefore,
Southwark was left predominantly alone by the governing body of London (Hausner,
2016). In comparison, SBL was in the heart of London, and therefore highly supervised
but also very packed. London faced a population growth during Postmedieval London,
creating overcrowding living quarters that lacked consistent water supply and appropriate
sewage management (Mant & Roberts, 2015). But these living conditions were also
mimicked in Southwark, with the main difference being the people of SBL were not as
neglected as Crossbones (Hausner, 2016). Nutritionally, both groups would have had a
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similar diet, heavy in carbohydrates and fats, but low in protein and vitamins (Mant &
Roberts, 2015; Wohl, 1983). The food would have largely consisted of bread, butter,
cheese, beer, and tea (Mant & Roberts, 2015; Wohl, 1983). Periodically their diet would
include potatoes, cabbage, and carrots but little meat (Mant & Roberts, 2015; Wohl,
1983). However, those who lived closer to London, like individuals from SBL, would
have had better access to food or job opportunities compared to the desolated outskirts
like Southwark.
The observed differences in pathological conditions between SBL and Crossbones
likely reflect the differences in social stress and environmental standards based on their
locations. In addition to living in the urban outskirts, the people of Southwark only
witnessed the passing of the diverse diet that London’s urban (SBL) would have higher
access to. Furthermore, the desolated borough of Southwark suffered from even poorer
sanitation due to population (human and animal) density from little governing influence.
So, not only did populations represented in Crossbones have a very limited variety in
food (Hausner, 2016; Herring et al., 1998; Lewis, 2002; Mant & Roberts, 2015; Moffat &
Prowse, 2018), but experienced nutritional deficiencies from higher rates of infectious
and zoonotic diseases, accounting for increased overall rates of cribra orbitalia and LEH
among the Crossbones sample relative to SBL (Cascio et al., 2011; Drake & Oxenham,
2013; Hausner, 2016). However, the increased urban air pollution and rising prevalence
of indoor based working conditions would cause children from urban locations, like SBL,
to more likely suffer from chronic vitamin D deficiencies, eventuating skeletal conditions
like rickets (Lewis et al., 2014; Lewis, 2002; Newman et al., 2019).
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Much of the Crossbones sample is under the age of five and contains most of the
perinate population among the four samples. This age group is particularly susceptible to
neglect because the high dependence these children would have on a guardian since they
were too young to possibly provide for themselves by working. Thus, they are more
likely to develop the highest differences in pathological comparisons compared to SBL
because of the differences in adult availability to care for them, nutritional accessibility,
and environmental/social influence.
5.4.3 St. Bride’s Lower and Crypt
There are significant differences in LEH between the St. Bride’s cemeteries both
in total CPR/TPR and age category 6-11 CPR/TPR. Interestingly, four samples in SBC
exhibited high counts of LEH. Case studies 5 and 18 (ages 14 and 17 respectfully)
showed evidence of LEH in almost one third of their teeth. Case studies 22 and 48 (ages
7 and 9 respectively) had either half (or close to half) of their teeth showing evidence of
LEH. Due to the limited sample size of SBC (13), these case studies could alter the
results in the total CPR and TPR counts. This could also explain the difference in the 611 age category, because two of the four SBC children between 6-11 years had high
counts of LEH. Thus, this discrepancy demonstrates a significant percentage of both CPR
and TPR LEH results for SBC. But as with all the non-adult individuals, these 13
juveniles represent the frailest individuals of the population and cemetery.
SBL was a much larger sample, and though six case studies presented high TPR
of LEH, many of the other individuals had few (if any) signs of LEH. Consequently, the
individuals possessing few (if any) total quantities of LEH would balance those few
selected cases with high LEH in the total calculations. Based on the historical accounts,
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results should reflect the opposite in this study, with SBL showing higher percentages of
LEH due to anticipated nutritional deficits and limited resources. Though conflicting with
the hypothesis, this may demonstrate that the children of SBL were able to sufficiently
obtain the nutrition needed to prevent LEH development during tooth formation.
Nevertheless, children from SBL were likely working at the time to support their family
or themselves and were under extreme stress, but there is no evidence of direct
antemortem trauma differences between SBL and SBC. Although historical records and
narratives describe more stressful nutritional, mental, and emotional circumstances for
low SES individuals, these children from SBL did not exhibit significantly different rates
of pathological conditions from their high SES counterparts (Burnett et al., 1984; Goose,
2013; Hausner, 2016; Horrell & Humphries, 1999; Humphries, 2010, 2013; Kirby, 2003;
Vincent, 1980). Interestingly, this mimics the adults from SBL and SBC that showed few
differences in lesions like LEH (Mant & Roberts, 2015; Watts, 2015). However, the high
number of children from SBL with fewer severe lesions could indicate that these children
did not lived long enough to develop lesions, suggesting the presence of pathological
conditions reflects resilience rather than frailty.
5.5 Case Studies
A combination of two or more pathological conditions per individual, including
antemortem trauma, were not common in the sample cemeteries. Most individuals from
this agglomerated Postmedieval sample exhibit one pathological condition, typically
LEH, cribra orbitalia, or rickets (WORD, 2020). However, six individuals presented the
most severe pathological lesions (both nutritional and metabolic conditions), and are
representatives of interpersonal, antemortem trauma. Of these six individuals, half fell
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within the 6-11-year age category, indicating that these children may have sustained these
lesions or been more susceptible to these conditions under various working environments.
Interestingly, not all of these “severe” case studies are represented by individuals from
low SES cemeteries. Two of the case studies are from the high SES COC. Despite the
rising middle to upper status ascribed to the COC community, these extreme cases show
that even high SES children were not impervious to the economic, and consequently
resource (nutritional or social) struggle many people were experiencing during this
industrial period. Furthermore, while high SES may decrease one’s risk of early
mortality, it does not always equate with better health in childhood.
As it relates to nutritional deficiency, four of the six children in these case studies
also had moderate to severe cribra orbitalia. Those with cribra orbitalia would also have
experienced severe fatigue due to iron deficiency, vitamin deficiencies, hemoglobin
disorders, and infectious diseases (Rivera & Mirazón Lahr, 2017; Walker et al., 2009).
This fatigue worsens from long working hours and intense working conditions low SES
child laborers typically experienced. Compounding the daily exhaustion and
compromised immune system, children were more likely to sustain physical punishments,
such as whippings and beatings, due to poor job performance or sleeping while at work
(Honeyman, 2007; Honeyman & Goose, 2013; Humphries, 2010, 2013; Vincent, 1980).
These punishments, if severe enough and coupled with malnourishment, could have
brought about early death to working children.
What is also common about most of these case studies is the prevalence of dental
lesions, specifically LEH and carious lesions. Five of the six individuals in these case
studies demonstrated high true prevalence rates of caries and/or LEH, indicating
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significant nutritional stress in their short lives relative to their contemporaries. Two of
the six children were possibly too young to have worked or participated in an
apprenticeship prior to death. One of the two children’s dental record suggests that the
child was approaching the youngest acknowledged working age (5 years) during
Postmedieval London, so this child could have worked just before death, though it was
uncommon for children this young. The prevalence of dental conditions of these five case
studies suggests these children were struggling nutritionally pre- and post-weaning (as
evident in the timing of LEH).
5.5.1 Case Study 1: SBL 1682
This 6-11-year-old child manifested one of the most severe dental pathological lesion
rates, with over half of the erupted teeth (13/22) exhibiting at least one LEH and over a
quarter of the teeth (6/22) having at least one carious lesion. Furthermore, there is
evidence of severe cribra orbitalia and rickets.
5.5.2 Case Study 2: SBL 1393
In addition to high rates of LEH (8/11 teeth), indicative of chronic systemic stress,
this 6-11-year-old individual showed evidence of rickets. This child was also one of four
children from St. Bride’s Lower to display signs of antemortem sharp force trauma; this
fracture to the cranium is uncommon within this entire Postmedieval sample (only four in
cases total) and indicative of sustained interpersonal violence.
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Case Study 1: SBL 1682

Trauma
Cribra Orbitalia
Rickets
Scurvy
LEH Deciduous
LEH Permanent
Caries Permanent
Caries Deciduous

Case Study 2: SBL 1393

Figure 5.1. The pathological skeletal and dental conditions of Case Study 1 (left) and
Case Study 2 (right).

5.5.3. Case Study 3: SBL 1721
This young child demonstrated multiple antemortem fractures to the ribs and
active cribra orbitalia at time of death. Furthermore, this individual also showed active
rickets and scurvy. As a young child, who was too young to work legally, it is likely that
these nutritional and physical traumata observed in the bones and teeth reflect the
outcomes of perpetual, daily stressors and insults from social interactions in their
domestic and neighborhood environments (Kirby, 2003).
5.5.4 Case Study 4: SBL 1137
This 0-5-year-old individual had 6/17 teeth with carious lesions, active cribra
orbitalia, and both active rickets and scurvy. As with individual 1721, this young child
likely relied on the assistance of others for care and nutrition, so their biological stress
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may reflect either deliberate neglect or the family’s inability to adequately provide for
this young, vulnerable child.

Case Study 3: SBL 1721

Trauma
Cribra Orbitalia
Rickets
Scurvy
LEH Deciduous
LEH Permanent
Caries Permanent
Caries Deciduous

Case Study 4: SBL 1137

Figure 5.2: The pathological skeletal and dental conditions of Case Study 3 (left) and
Case Study 4 (right).

5.5.5 Case Study 5: COC 230
This 6-11-year-old individual showed skeletal evidence of cribra orbitalia and
rickets, as well as high rates of LEH (15/16). Unlike COC 579, this individual exhibited
no carious lesions or fractures. Rather, this child’s lifetime experiences reflect systemic
malnutrition, which began after birth and continued up to their death. This is an
exceptional case, as the cemetery is oftentimes described in terms of middle to high status
and reflects one of the frailest individuals of this suburban community.
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Case Study 5: COC 230

Trauma
Cribra Orbitalia
Rickets
Scurvy
LEH Deciduous
LEH Permanent
Caries Permanent
Caries Deciduous

Case Study 6: COC 579

Figure 5.3: The pathological skeletal and dental conditions of Case Study 5 (left) and
Case Study 6 (right).

5.5.6 Case Study 6: COC 579
This 12-17-year-old individual showed signs of healed sharp force trauma to the
skull along with high percentages of dental lesions (LEH:13/26; caries: 5/26). This
individual is the oldest in the case studies, estimated between 12-17 years of age, and
represents how individuals from high SES communities were not immune to the daily
interpersonal hazards of violence (Gaynor & Bekvalac, 2020).
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSION
6.1 Differences in mortality and morbidity among low and high SES children
in Postmedieval London
As expected, differences in demographics show higher rates of early life
mortality in children from the low SES samples. However, aside from LEH in 0–
5-year-olds, results from pathological lesions overall show no real significant
differences between the low and high SES (with Crossbones accounting for any
significant differences). These results indicate that SES does have an impact on
the mortality of an individual in early childhood, but, as with the adults in
previous research (DeWitte et al., 2015; WORD, 2020), differences in
pathological conditions do not vary significantly between SES groups, even
among the frailest in these sample populations (children). Furthermore, despite
records of poor physical treatment of working children (Chi et al., 2014;
Humphries, 2010; Mant & Roberts, 2015), we do not see higher rates of fractures
among these juvenile samples, although the adult samples do show higher
antemortem trauma in the COC sample (the fluctuating upper middle class).
Individuals from the same area but not the same status (St. Brides samples)
demonstrated no defining differences aside from early LEH. Regardless of SBC and
SBL‘s historically different nutrition, guardian supervision, and work availability,
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this pattern is like the adult samples with only slight (if any) differences in lesions
(DeWitte et al., 2015; Mant & Roberts, 2015; WORD, 2020; Yaussy, 2019) with most of
these populations possessing at least one of these lesions. Differences in suburban (COC)
and urban (SBC) also demonstrated no differences in lesions aside from trauma (but this
is limited) which is parallel to the adult samples (WORD, 2020). Furthermore, suburban
middle upper class COC and urban low SES SBC demonstrated no significant differences
as well, aside from early LEH like the adult samples (Watts, 2015). Thus, both the adult
and children samples comparing both St. Bride’s cemeteries and COC showed similar
results in pathological comparisons.
However, the low SES samples of SBL and Crossbones demonstrated differences
in LEH and cribra orbitalia, with Crossbones having a higher prevalence in both. This
demonstrates the notably severe and constant nutritional stress Crossbones was exposed
to in Southwark compared to London. Historically, the residents from Crossbones
struggled even more that low SES London samples (SBL) to acquire appropriate
resources like food, healthcare, and work (Hausner, 2016). Populations in London were
in a location that most food was imported to, and work was constantly available.
Consequentially, the higher prevalence of rickets in the SBL sample could be indicative
of the heavy pollution in London and the high physical demand of factory work.
Ultimately, these results indicate that, while SES may impact mortality and
biological health, variability exists within SES groups. Therefore, when considering the
short and long-term effects on children from SES groups, it is better to analyze age-atdeath distributions and pathological lesions by cemetery and not just simplistic “high”
and “low” SES designations. The impacts of SES are based on multiple factors such as
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location, work, and nutrition. Factors such as these can possibly result in similar
outcomes between SES but potentially more variation within SES populations, as
suggested in these results. Further research is required to unwrap the complexities of
SES. However, these results (and the results from the adult samples) suggests that
regardless of SES, the juvenile subset of Postmedieval London, like its adult
counterparts, was also affected by the daily risks of growing up and living in an industrial
metropolis.
6.2 Limitations
There were some limitations of this research that were out of the
researcher’s control. As this research was conducted during the height of the
COVID-19 pandemic, the researcher was unable to physically travel to the
collection and personally examine the remains of these juveniles. Fortunately,
previously collected demographic and pathological data is publicly available
through the Centre for Human Bioarchaeology in the Museum of London’s
Archaeological Archives. Another limitation was some of the information
involving pathological counts was difficult to confirm (particularly in rickets and
scurvy). For example, some individuals expressed ‘possible’ rickets, scurvy, or
other pathological lesions. The researcher, therefore, decided to only count the
presence of lesions that were confirmed rather than putative to maintain
consistency in the statistical results. However, it should be noted that the crude
and true prevalence rates for conditions likely reflect minimal rates.
Furthermore, more refined age-at-death estimates for the individuals in the
low and high SES could have possibly provided more information as it relates to
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work. Since many of these children, particularly low SES, would start working
between 6 and 11 years of age, it would have been interesting to see the results
between separate age categories. However, with the limited sample of SBC and
COC, this comparison may have been difficult to accomplish because many of
these ages would have few (if any) representatives of certain ages.
6.3 Future directions
Pathological lesions associated with malnutrition can be indicative of
maltreatment but in bioarchaeology it can be difficult to define as intentional or not, even
in cases of direct trauma. However, by combining direct trauma, paleopathological
lesions, and other factors researchers may be better able to define what is considered
maltreatment in bioarchaeology. Another factor that could delay or alter the development
of bone that traditionally coexists with physical abuse and malnutrition is psychological
abuse. If someone is suffering from psychological trauma and stress, the individual’s
immune system may be hindered and compromised, thus affecting the physical health of
an individual (English, 1998; Leeb et al., 2011; Leserman et al., 1997; Neigh et al.,
2009). This psychological stress can cause or potentially manifest as physical health
defects into an individual’s adult years that are easier for the bioarchaeological record to
note in their skeletal remains. Future (bio)archaeological research would benefit from the
incorporation of methods including clinical medicine, child psychology, and recent
bioarchaeology life history theory, to pursue novel approaches for identifying and
evaluating child maltreatment in the archaeological record.
As previous clinical research suggests, chronic stress may lead to abnormal
cortisol levels, reduced immune function, and increased inflammatory markers (primarily
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an over production of proinflammatory cytokines) in the body (Crews, 2007; Deighton et
al, 2018; Diseth, 2005; Edes and Crews, 2017; Maes et al 2001; McEwen and Stellar,
1993; Monnat and Chandler, 2015; Neigh et al, 2009; Rogosch, et al 2011). A correlation
between high cortisol levels and low bone density has been demonstrated in previous
clinical research as cortisol prevents the reabsorption process for new bone growth,
therefore resulting in low bone density and potentially bone loss (Lewis 2017; Maes et al
2001). Coupled with clinical research, one of the most recommended self-reporting
techniques for the study of adult health and childhood trauma in psychological research is
the Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE’s) and has proven successful in the prediction
of adult health from previous childhood trauma (Deighton et al, 2018; Monnat and
Chandler, 2015). Adults with one or multiple ACEs do have a higher chance of
developing physical health complications later in life (Bonomi et al., 2011; Deighton et
al, 2018; Monnat and Chandler, 2015). Commonly reported health concerns by adults
with ACEs can potentially be found in skeletal remains including osteoporosis,
osteoarthritis, frequent infections, sexual transmitted diseases, and chronic inflammation
(Bonomi et al., 2011; Deighton et al, 2018; Leeb et al, 2011; Leserman et al., 1997; Maes
et al, 2001; Monnat and Chandler, 2015; Rogosch et al, 2011).
In relation to cortisol research and stress, recent bioarchaeological research
conducted by Quade and colleagues (2021), has used methods like enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) to assess and quantify the cortisol concentrations in
skeletal remains, particularly focused on tooth dentine and enamel (Quade et al., 2021).
Though their findings suggest that cortisol can be detected in skeletal remains, this is not
quite as obvious as modern dental analyses (Quade et al., 2021). Other methods
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incorporating cortisol stress in bioarchaeology is by measuring cortisol levels in
bioarchaeological hair samples and has shown encouraging evidence that testing hair can
reflect periods of dietary stress (Webb et al., 2010; Webb et al., 2014). Additionally, the
skeletal inflammatory index (SINDEX) used in osteoimmunology may also help
bioarchaeology by demonstrating the overreacting immune response that is typically
associated with psychological stress (Crespo, 2021). An abnormally high production of
cortisol, cytokine, and inflammatory markers change the body’s response to disease and
infection and could possibly be assessed on skeletal remains (Crespo, 2021). Thus,
incorporating these developments in osteoimmunology could be extremely beneficial in
bioarchaeology. Therefore, future directions to assess SES stress in past populations has
the potential to become more microbiological based, thus strengthening our
understanding of SES stress and health.
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